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SUMMARY OF THE MONTH'S WORK
AUGUST, 1943 

1. August has seen a new tum in the critical ~1d bard-fought Battle of the Bay-a hattle which, 
when all the facts arc known, may one day rank with1 the Battle of Britain as one o( the decisive actionti 
of history. J uly's rf'..sults made it obvious that Dohnitz must take some drastic actio11 if the U-Boat 
was to survive as a major factor in German strat1egy ; and the -first week of August, in which live 
U-Boats wP.re killed by Coastal Command, brought--anywaytC'mporarily- to a dose that phase of the 
battle which has lasted since :May when tlle U-Boaj: ran stU'facecl by day and fought back against the 
aircraft which caught him bcfort he had time to g~tt to a safe depth. It was always obvious that, 
while this policy would probably result in some increased loss to ourselves, it would also mean 
considerably more U-Boats killed ; and the asto:nishing thing is, not that it should haw been 
temporarily abandoned, but that it lasted so Jong. ' fberc is, of course, no guaranlt'e that it will not be 
resumed-that depends largely on how effeclive we; ca.n make our night patrols. B11t for the lime 
being it is clear that the enemy within our ra11ge ~.re as a rule running snbmerged by day, surfacu1g 
only tv charge at night. 

2. This pha.c.e seems to haw started about August 7, since when only ~ U-Boats wcru 
sighted in the Bay up to the end of the month, making a total of only 15 for th.e Bay, plus 4 just 
scmth of the Bay, throughout the whole month 0 1f August-a .figure clisappointiiigly low after the 
large n..umbers to which we have got accustomed in, the preceding months. Actually, however, there 
are no grouuds for depression in the Augusl results, ; rather the reverse. T he mair1 reason for there 
being so few sightings in the Bay in August was tl at less U-Boats pa.<ised through the Bay. And 11ne 
of the main reasons for the fall off in Lhe traffic t:hrough the Bay was that we had suuk a high 
proportion of their big supply boats; which wai. bound lo result in a lot oI very thirsty U-Boats 
hanging about in the AUautic waiting for the drutk that neve1· arrived, and consequently a drastic 
dislocation in their whole progr,1mme. Add to that the facl lhat in August only 13 ships were 
torpedoed (in the Atlantic only one ship was torpi:docd north of the equator) for the Joss during tl1e 
month of something in the neighbourhood of 20 U-Boats, and it will be: clear that, if anyone ha~ 
grounds for depression about the month's results, ,it is the Hun. 

3. It became apparent in the second week o( August that, in addition to reroa.i.11ing submerged 
by day, the U-Boats in transit were sq11eezing in and! out close to the Spanish coast, sometime_.. actually 
in territorial waters. This made things more diflicuit for lls, owing to lbe range from 19 Group's bases 
both for A/S aircraft (particularly lhe Leigh Light Wellillgtons) a11d i.upporting fighters; there were 
other difficulties such as the prevalence of fishing craft in these coastal waters and the interference 
with the A.S.V. by Coast returns. On the other hmncl, this course had also serious disadvantages for 
the U-Boa.t ; it is a dangerous bit of coast, and by using this nunow channel the U-Boat's liberty of 
manreuvrc was restricted and the area we bad lo search reduced. A vigorous, if to outw:\rd appearancti:; 
rather unfruitful, series of pat.rob was laid on off the Spanh,h coast from 42° northwards with the 
assistance of British ;'\nd American Squadrons from Gibraltar and Morocco, and iu conjunctiou willi 
the escort groups in lhe a.rea between Ortegal a.ncl Fi.nislerre. And by the end of the month there 
was reason to think that these measures had been successiul in forcing the enemy away from the 
coast farther nt>rlh into the middle of the Bay where we can more easily get at him. 1f this is 
confirmed-as it looks like bejng at the time of writing-it is a notable success and a significant 
indication of the state of mind of the enemy Naval Command ; there is genuine and increasing 
(and incidl-nlally not surprising) evidence that the morale of the U-Boat crews has suffered severely; 
and it looks as though their High Command is allso anything but confident. and dctcrminccl 

4. An inevitable rlevclopment du(ing August was a marked intensification of enemy :fighter 
activity in the Bay. The euemy are bound to try ewcrytlting within their power to break the strangle
hold which we have secured ewer this vital lrans1t a1rea, and we m\1st not expect this increased figl1ter 
opposilio11 tu be temporary. It was forecast in this ourumary for June that it will need all our courage 
and resource to retain the lead we have won-a lead which will break the U-Boat menace for goc,d 
if we keep it up, as we shall. We shall not be dri1ven out of the Bay by the fighter, arly more thau 
Bomber Command or the Eighth Air Force are pre,vented from reaching their objectives in Germany 
by the fighter. 19 Group have been reinforced hy two more tighter squadrons from the North Sea; 
we are getting valtta.ble assistance from the Mosquiltos of 10 G1,oup ; and tneasurcs a.re iu hand both 
lo improve the efficiency of our fighter patrols in tthe Bay and tu de.al with the enemy fighter bases 
011 the Biscay coast. It will be a tough fight, but we shall wi;i it. 

5. The activities of the surface hunting gronp~ in the Bay have evidently also got him on the 
raw. At lht< end of August he came out with hi~ mew gliding bomb, wllich unfort11nalely resulted in 
the luss of H.M.S. Egret with heavy loss of life, incl,uding Squadron Leader C. W. P. Sdby of lhe Anti 
U-.Boat Staff in this Headquarters. 

6. The measures adopted e.arlier in the year to clear the fishing vessels out of our patrol areas 
in the Bay had considerable success, but there ha~; recently been a marked increase in the numbers 
encountered by day and night. Orders have since been issue<l that all fishing vcssf'ls, including French 
hmny-men, are to be attacked by day as well as night. No one likes beating up dde.ncelc..~ fishing 
craft; but they cannot be allowed to interfere scdom;ly with our action against the U-.Boat. They 
have all received ample warning that they appear within the restricted area at their own risk. Not 
only are they a serious handicap to the operations 1>f the Leigh Light aircraft-on one night over 100 



PLATE 1 

The J0,000 Inn German tan ker .\'orti A !lt111/ic a fter l\'ing idle at Vigo, in Spain. fnr a long ti111c, ,ailed a l t.ho beginning 
of 1\ugusi presumably for a 'Riscay JXlrt. She appears to h~se struck \\ r~ef on the w;ty and she is seen in this 
photograph. taken h,· 4Gl Squadron. pilrtia lly suh111crgc<I. She has since hrcn retloaled hut her future is at 

prcscn t obscure. 

F .\V.200. shot do"'n by '..1-18 :"quaclrnn, hurning on the water. Survivors from U-Boat, photographed by -IH I Squadron 
on July :10, in tbc Tiay. The Germans cont inue to releaRc 
a large n 11 mbcr of small dinghies from their sinkin~ 

l· -1:ioats. 

T hree l:'lbi11g class destroyers on passage through the Bav 0 11 A ugu.,t '.?. Since these , esscls rarely le:n·c 13iscay 
1x>rts it. is possible that they were intended to c.sc.;.orl a damaged U-Boator other Cnit at the time of t his encounter. 

Photographed by 228 ~quad ron. 



Front g un fire from M/4G!. 

Af-ter M/4G I's attack. Taken by ~ /228. 

U-BOAT I<JLLED BY TWO SUKDERLA~ DS. 

M/-IG 1 's a t tack. Taken by ':(/228. 

Afte r X/228's attack. Taken by M/-I GI. 

(See letterpress page 8.) 
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contacts on fishing vessels were made in the area west and south of Finisterre-but also there have 
been grounds for the suspicion that they arc not all as innocent as they look; but that some may 
be beiug used by the enemy either as a sort of " Q ship " with A.A armament or for some form of 
fighter control, o:r both. 

7. Trade in the Northern Transit area was again slack in August, though there was one most 
important success in that area early in the month when a brand uew supply boat was destroyed in au 
action with a Sunderland of No. 423 Squadron, R.C.A.F., which wa'> itself shot down, though six of the 
crew were rescued. The small numbers in whic:11 new U-Boats from the Baltic have been coming oul 
through the Farocs-Iceland passage in these Ia.c;t few months is extraordinary-the enemy has 
nothing like replaced the wastage he has suffered in tlw Atlantic since the beginni11g of May. Il 
is hard to believe that this is due solely to fitting out new U-Boats with extra Hght flak and tmiuing 
flak gunners, and it makes one think the enemy may be. having much more trouble in finding trained 
crews than we know of. 

8. Comparison of the last four months with the corresponding period of 1918 is not without 
interest, bearing in mind that the U-Boat crews were the first in the German Navy to crack last 
time. The total strength of the U-Boat Fleet to-day (excluding boats of tmder 500 tons) is about 390, of 
which roughly half are still fitting out and working up in the Baltic, leaving ahout 200 boats operational 
in the Atlantic, in Norwegian and Russian waters, and in the Mediterranean. During the last four 
months they have lost in round figures about 30 a month, or 15 per cent. of the operating fleet. In 
1918 their total strength was about 170 at the end of the war; an exact comparison with to-day is 
very difficult, because they were all relatively short-range boats, and a higher proportion of their total 
strength was operational than it is to-day. But their average monthly loss in 1918 was under seven 
boats; and it is probably conservative to say that the monthly rate of loss to-day per cent. of tnc 
operating fleet is more than twice the rate which broke their morale in 1918. 

9. August saw a welcome aarution to the strength of the air forces for the Bay offensive in the 
form of the advance guard of the 7th Fleet Air Wing U.S. Navy (Captain W. H. Hamilton, U.S.N.) 
who, with four squadrons of Liberators, will eventually relieve the U.S. Army Air Force Squadrons 
in 19 Group. No. 128 Squadron (P.V.1) is relievmg No. 84 Squadron in Iceland. No. 84 has been 
co-operating with us from Reykjavik for JJ mo11ths in which time it has made 31 attacks and killed 
5 U-Boats, a really magnificent record for one squadron in Iceland. We see them and their old PBY's 
go with real regret, and wish them luck in their new assignment. 

10. It is very satisfactory to be able to record a real improvement in the rate of unnecess..'l.ry loss 
of aircraft and crews from 1J.ccirlents, The A.O.C .• in•C. received on August 31 the following letter 
from the Chief of the Afr Staff which will be a source of great satisfaction to all ranks, particularly 
in the O.T.U,s, who have worked so bard to reduc.-e the accident rate :-

" I have just seen the flyiJ1g accident statistics for June. They are most impressive and show 
a lower rate per 10,000 hours' flying in the M.A.F. than for any previous montl.i since the beginning 
of the war 

" This is a really outstanding achievement and reflects great credit on all the Home Commands. 
Its value can be realized from the fact that it has resulted in the saving in the M.A.F. in the single month 
of June of over 200 complete aircraft and about the same number of aircrew as compared with the 
number we should have lost if the accident rate of June last year had been maintained. 

" I should like to extend to you and all those in your Command responsible for this great achieve
ment my congratulations and thanks. There is no need for me to emphasize how important il is 
to reduce still further the accident rate and I am sure you will continue to do everything possible to 
ensure even greater improvements within your Command," 

This rate of improvement must be maintained. There are still too many accidents due to two 
causes in particular, namely, carelessni>..ss in taxying, and over-shooting. For the first there is very 
rarely any excuse ; and the second c.an be greatly rednct>d by regular practice in overshoot or 
" mi!-landing" procedure, particularly in heavy four-engined aircraft. 

:MFSIAGE FROM. SECRETARY OF STATE FOR AIR TO A.O.C.•IN•C., 
COASTAL OODAlm. 

I a111 charged by tlw War Cabinet to convey to you an express-ion of their gratitude 
a11d <idmiraJion on the outsta11di-11g success ac1iieved by y0ttr Command i1i tlu: batUe against 
llte U-Boats. Tliis battle has ,wt pau.sed since llt.e war began and your a1rcrews have jlowii 
i11 all weathers intermhzahle miks 01Jer the seas to seaYch out atid destray the enemy. Ofe1i 
dr111ing home their attacks witll misurpassed galla11try at low let.Jet in the fau of lieavy 
opposition. 

To all members of your C1JPnmand in tlze air and on the groutul their work may at 
limes have a,ppe,ared u11spectac11lar by comparison with that of otl1er Commands of Ute 
R oyal A iY Force. Tlieir m,wearyi11g efforts have, lwwever, brought great success £11 this 
most vital task, w!licll eams for lfte.m the p,01td thanks of (he Nation and the Empire. 
These thanks are due alike tc British, Czech, Nomegian and Polish Squadmns of the 
Royal Air Force, w ihe squadrQtls of the Royal A1,stralia1t, Canadian a11d New 7.ealand 
Air Forces, and to those of the Utiitd, States Ami:,i and Navy opwating 1vilh you, 
Command. 

TIie War Cabinet charge me, therefore, to convey to yoti and to all ra1tks mJder yo11r 
Crmt.t11and, tlteir admiratio1t Qf this strc,iuo11s endeavour rmd their thanks a11d congratulations 
upv,i the s14CeeSS with which it has beeti crowned, especially during t!u tn<lnt/1 of July. 

(C50056) »2 
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1.-ANTI U-BOAT 
(See notes on u1ppositc page.) 

ANTI U-BOAT SCORES - JULY, 1943 PERCENTAGE FIGURES OF MERIT JN BIG NUMERALS 

63 Sq, U.8.N. 10 Sq. 48 Sq. 53 Sq, 58 Sq. 69 Sq. S6 Sq, 120 Sq, 172 Sq. 
-0 - 0 ---

10 -3-- () 3 JO 
0 3 10 0 10 10 u 0 a 10 

0 0 - a 32 ~; 0 58 - 100 0 

179 Sq. 190 Sq. 201 Sq. 202 Sq. 206 !Sq. 210 Sq. 220 Sq. 224 Sq. 228 Sq. 
-- - ~- -- - -- --10 3 a 10 0 10 0 3 10 lO 

:I 10 

50 - 30 - 53 3 62 100 - - 0 
10 

233 Sq. 269 Sq. 304 Sq. 311 Sq. 330 IJq. 333 Sq, 407 Sq. 423 Sq. 461 Sq. 

3 --- - - ---
3 

10 
0 

- - 30 - - - - - 43 

~2 Sq. 547 Sq. 612 Sq. 236 (R.P.). 4 8~1-
U.S.A.A.f. 

19 Sq. 
U.8.A.A.f. 

0 0 -- ~ - 10 
10 Cl JO 
0 0 0 
0 

16½ 0 - - 10 
4jO 66½ 0 10 

0 

ANTI U-BOAT SCORES FROM JANUARY TO J(ULY, 1943 PERCENTAGE FIGURES OF MERIT 
lN BIG NUJIERALS 

63 Sq. U.8.N. 10 Sq. 48 Sq. 63 Sq, liB BJR• 69 Sq. 86 Sq. 120 Sq. 172 lq. - - --
36 

.."..: _ 47¼ 
16 108 25 104. 182 

146 = 54 - -= 21 - = 32 -- 5'1 -- 23 -- - 30 -= 39½ 170 150 50 210 I 110 350 t60 270 

179 Sq. 190 Sq. 201 Sq. 202 Sq. 208 ~lq, 210 Sq. 220 Sq. 224 Sq. 228 Sq, 

-- - --

38 48 :l6 29 01 22 46 76 30 - - 34! -= 43½ - = 36 -- = 86 -- 5!0 -- 44 - - 57½ -= 24 - = 75 llO 110 70 so 180 60 80 3IO 40 

233 Sq. 269 Sq. 304 Sq. 311 Sq. 330 8,q. 333 Sq, 407 Sq. 423 Sq. 481 liq. - - - , _ -- - - -

84 86 22 l'J 16 36 ~ ~ 45 -= 44 -- 36 --37 ....:... = 47½ - - - = 40 - - 51½ Ill() 240 GO 40 40 70 80 

602 Sq. 647 Sq. 612 Sq, 236 (R.P.) 4 Sq. 
U.S.A.".F. 

19 Sq. 
U.S.A,A,f, - - -

au 6 26 10 20 20 - ~ 18½ - - 15 - = 29 - = 50 - - 4j) - - 66½ 100 40 00 20 00 30 
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Attacks on U-Boats 

Note on Tables on ()p1)08ite Page showing Squadron Scores for July, 1943, and for the First 
Seven Months of this year 

The tables are based on the Admiralty as.5eSSJllents of all attacks by ~quadron-;, 

Attacks arc divided into the following categorb :-

(1) Misses. (2) Insufficient evidence of damage. (3) Damage. 

The assessment Damage includes : Known sunk, Probably SUDk, Damage A. Damage B, Slight 

damage. For the purpose of arrivmg at the result, the following system has been adopted:-

For each attack asses.'led as No damage .. 

For each attack assessed as lDsufficient evidence of damage 

For each attack assessed a:; Damaged 

0 

3 

10 

AU types of damage have ber.n awarded JO, becau.~c a pilot who hns placed his stick 

close enough to inflict even slight damage has obviously done a very good attack. 

In the chart for the first seven months <>f th, · year, on the lower half of the oppo~ite page, 

the points scored out of the points possible are exprcs.sed as a percentage figure of merit. 

The highest credit for July must be awarded to 224 Squadron with four lO's and one 3 out of 

st"ven attacks, and to 172 Squadron for three 10•~ out of three attacks. 172 Squadron's scores 

rt>present one success by night and two by day, as this squadron was employed during the long 

hours of daylight on daylight patrols and partly on their normal duty of night hunting. 

Squadron Results-August 

No of sorties 
i&hm U-Boal 

No. of sorties 
whrn U-Boat 

(i) United Krngdom and letla11d sighted. ull,1cke;i. 

4 (U.S.A.A.F.) Liberator St. Eval I 
59 Lil>t'rator Aldcrgrove 1 
86 Liberator Aldergrovl' 1 

120 Lib<-rator Reykjavik 1 
224 Lil>erator St. Eval 1 
58 Halifax Holmslcy ~uth 1 
10 (R.A.A.F.) Sunc!L•rland Mount Batt1·11 2 I 

228 Sunderland Pembroke Dock 3 2 
:~ Sunderland Sullom Voe .. 1 
42:.i Sunchrland Castle Arcbdak I 
461 Sunderland Pembroke Dock 1 
190 Catalina. Sullom Voc . . 2 (I night, 2 U/B) 

(1 day) 
210 Catalina Hamworthy • • 2 -Su Note. 
269 Hud'iOn Reykjavik 2 2 
220 Fortres." Bcnbecula 2 
172 S/L Vl'ellington Chivcnor 1 (night) 
407 S/L Wcllingto11 Chivenor 2 (1 nighl) I (day) 

(1 day) 
:-J04 Wellington David:.tow ~Joor I 
547 Wellington Davidstuw Moor I I 
415 Hampclen l homey h land 1 1 

455 IlampdCc"n Ll'uchars I 

(ii) Gibraltar 

202 Catalina New Camp .. l 
179 S/L Wellington North F ront :-J (night) 2 (night) 

33 11 

Note.-The two aircraft of 210 Squadron were not carrying major weapons. 

(C/ill0,56) e8 



SECRET 

D uty and Base or Area. 

I 
Couvoy Covey 

United Kingdom .. .. .. 
Iceland .. .. . . . . .. 
Gibraltar and } British A/c .. 
Moroccan Sea Frontier U.S. A/c .. 

TOTALS .. .. . . 

A /U Pafro/$ 

North Transit (North of 58° N. and East 
of 20°W.) 

United Kingdom .. . . .. 
Iceland .. .. .. .. 

Northern Convoy (North of 43° N.) .. 
Bay of Biscay (East of 15° W.) . . 

Gibraltar and } Bri~sh A/c .. 
.Moroccan Sea Frontier U.S. A/c .. 

TOTALS : . .. .. 
Add Convoy Cover . . .. .. 

TOTAL A/U EFFORT 
Chance Sightings (Transit, P.R., etc.) .. 

GRAND TOTAL ·· I 
I 

I 

SUMMARY OP ANTI U-BOAT OPERATIONS BY COASTAL OOIDIAlm AIRCRAFT 
(Including Gt1lraltar, Iceland and U.S. Aircraft from .Agadir and Port Lyautey) 

AUGUST, 1943 

Hours Flown. U-Boats Sighted U-Boats Attacked. Hours per Sighting. 

Total 
Sorties. Base On Base On to Patrol. Day. Night. Day. Night. to Patrol. 

Base. Base. 

( 1) (2) (3) (4) (S) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

.l I 

- 1--~ - . - -
: 108 1,427 555 - _ , - - -

36 380 168 - - - - I - -
320 2,024 1,101 - - - - - -
- 1,737 - - - - - - -

464 5,568 1,824 - - - - - -

274 3,433 1,739 5 2 1 0 490 248 
3 15 2,583 1,353 3 0 2 0 861 451 

I 14 10 - - - - - -
1,355 12,911 6,646 13 2 7 . 0 861 443 

278 2,270 1,228 l 3 0 2 567 307 
- 1,775 - - - - - - -

2,223 22,986 10,976 22 7 10 2 793 -
464 5,568 1,824 - - - - - -

2.687 28,554 12,800 22 

I 
7 10 2 985 -

- - - 6 - - - - -
- - - 28 7 10 2 I - -

'-----v---' '-----v---' 
35 U-Boats 12 U-Boats 

Sighted Attacked 
I 

No. of Sorties. Percentage Col. JO 
of Attacks Sorties 

·when \,Vhen to with 
U-Boat U-Boat Sights. Flak. 
Sighted. Attacked. 

(10) (11) (12) (13) 

-·. - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - -
- - - I -

. ' 
Q) 

12% s 8 1 
3 2 66% 1 

- - - -
18 9 50% 9 

-' 2 50% 1 
- - - -
33 14 4] % -

- - - -
33 14 41 % 14 

- - - -
- - - -

I 
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Summary-co11tim"d 

Assessments 

Month. 
Known 
Sunk. I 

Probahly I Damaged., Damaged. I Slight I No llnsufficient 
Sunk. A. 8. Damage. Damage. Evidence 

Damage. 

June .. .. .. .. 
July . . .. . . .. 
---
August (provisional) .. .. 
--

---------1---1-: __ J-__ :_+--3-l -1+1 -'l-_-_-~--1--2: __ l--3-l: __ 
5 - - ~ (9 unass esscd-(see Nole).) 

'----

Analysis of Sightings 

U-Boats. Aft) A lrcraft. 

No.in No. of Tota.I of 
Company. Occ11sions. ll-Roats. 

I 2 2 
I I I 
2 I 2 
I 24 24 

Totals .. .. 29 
Add chance sights .. 6 

35 

No. to 
Total to 

Sight 
Sight. =Col.JO. 

3 6 
2 2 
I I 

24 24 

- 33 
- -
- 33 

No. to 
Attack 

= Col. 11. 

3 
2 
0 
9 

14 
-
14 

Nol& 

Two attacks were made by one 
of the 14 aircraft which attacked 
U-Boats. Each of these attacks "'ill 
be assessed, thus atconnting for a total 
of 15 Assessments for August, 

Recent Attacks on U-Boats 

U•BOAT KJIJ,ED BY AUSTRALIANS 

On August t. Sunderland B/10 (R.A.A.F.) w·ds 
on Musketry patrol flying on a track of 045° at 
1,700 fl. Cloud base was 2,000 ft., sea. very 
heavy and visibility seven miles. Shortly after 
1630 hours the aircraft saw five sloops and a 
Catalina engaged u1 a U-Boat hunt. The captain 
altered course towards them and sighted a U-Boat 
two miles away on the starboard bow. The 
enemy vessel was about six miles from the sloop, 
and was steering 310° at 10 knots. She carried 
OM big gun forn•ard, one 20-mm. gun on the 
bridge and two 20-mm. gw1s on the single 
bandstand. The Sunderland flew over the 
U-Boat and made a tight tum to attack from 
the U-Boat's starboard quarter at 60° to the 
track. During the approach the front gunner 
opened fire, but the aircraft was subjected to 
very accurate return fire from the 20-mm. gun 
on the bridge. First the aircraft's inner engine 
was bit, and then, when the aircraft was about 
400 yards away, a hit m the starboard main fuel 
tank caused petrol to pour out on to the bridge. 
It is believed that all three pilots were seriously 
wounded. The attack was nevertheless gallantly 
pressed home, and six depth charges set to shallow 
dt!pth and spaced at 60 ft, were released from 

(C.50056) 

50 ft. Three depth charges fell on either side 
of the target, and the rear gunner saw the U-Boat 
lift out of the water and then smk by the bows. 
After the attack the Sunderland mamtamed course 
for about SL"{ miles, turned 180° to port and 
ditched down wind at about 45° to the swell. 
Apparently the captam was. trying to get as near 
::is possible to the sloops. The aircraft bounced 
wice and then settled, with the hull very seriously 
lamaged. Six members of the crew succeeded 
in getting out on to tlte starboard mainplane 
which had broken away from the rest of the 
aircraft. They 11sed trus as a raft for about half 
an hour, and were then picked up by one of H.M. 
ships. Fourteen sw-vivors from the U-Boat, 
which sank in 30 seconds, Wt>re also picked up. 

Remarks of the Naval Staff 
An e:x.ceJ./.ent att<u;k in the face of accurate flak. 

The U-Boat was obviously making a get-a1t1ay from 
the sloCFps, wliich were carrying out an Asdic hunt. 
It is cCFnjirmcd that the U-Boat was s1mk, and 
survivors were picked 1,p by H.M.S. "Kite." 

This is yet another fearless and gall1rnl attack 
pressed lion~ in. /lie face of accurale flak. 
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A Determined Attack and First-class Airmanship 

On August 1 Sunderland V/228 was on ~luskctry 
patrnl flying a \W:;terly courS<: at SOO ft. b<'low 
6/l0ths cloud. The a.ircrafl wa:,; actually svarching 
for a cliughy when, shortly aftf'r 2000 hours, a 
U-Boat was sighted 3-4 miles away on t.hr port 
bram. Visibility was 6 miles and the S<·a mod!'ratc. 
The U-Boat wa..,; believed to be a 517-tmrner. TI 
had a big gun torward and a small one in the 
conning tower; this gw1 wa-; seen lube mannt'<l. 
Her course was 18()9 and her spcrd about 6 knots. 
The Sunderland began lo circll:' and was met with 
light flak. At 2013 houn. the aircraft lost height 
and began an attack from up sun. The U-Boat 
put up very rapid fire and tbe aircraft took viofrnt 
,"Va5ive action nnd thus failed tu track over th,· 
target. During the approach the air gunners 
opt>ned up acc11rate return fire and two of tlw 
Germ,u\ cn,w were seen to fall. The Sunderland 
then turned to port, circled, and began anollier 
attack. The U-Boat turned slowly to port and 
cea.,;ed fire. Vi/hen the aircraft was 600 yards 
away the enemy again opened Vt"ry accurate iire 
which carriecl away the starboar<l floal and put 
the starboard aileron out of action, Tbc llllll 
wa;; holed in several places and a shell exploded 
iu the port mai.nplane. Tht>re wert>, however, no 
casualties in the aircraft, and the front gunnrr 
and port galley gunner acci.m\.tely raked thf' 
conning tower. The attack was delivered from 

the U-Boat's starboard quarter at 15° to the 
track ; seven depth charge:., set to shallow depth 
a11d spacrd at 60 ft,, were dropped from 75 ft. 
The clrpth chargrs straddled the target jui,t a haft 
the conning towt"r and the U-Boal was completely 
enveloped in spray. When the plumes subsided 
Ute -C-Buat had a batl li~i: to port and w~ turning 
sharply. Sb: men, who had not been seen before,, 
jumprd from thr conning tower iuto the sea. 
Thr Sunderlan,I Jett the scene immediately, as 
the• damagr· In the lateral contrnl pn•w11ttd it 
from turning. 

Remarks of the Naval Staff 
A very dmermi11ed appmadi ,m the two runs willt 

t 1ery go//li front gun fire. .-!11 euellntf low-l<"Vet 
af/ack pressed home against a.rc,rrate jlal1 whir.Ti 
d111111'{1ed tlte aircraft 1md prevented /lui full resull~ 
being observed. From /lie evidence available there 
are i11diru.lio1rs of serious damage and possible 
destmctum. 

Remarks by the Air Staff 
A l''"" cmmne,ulable performance. After co11-

dttcling an ottlsl411dingty gallant and determined 
attack, Ille captain of the aircraft s/1,0!J)ed first-class 
airmanship i11 flying his damaged aircraft back /1> 
base and maklng a shilful night la11ding in diffir11lt 
conditions. 

Fine Gunnery by two Sunderlands 

On August 2 shortly after t·ight o'clock in the 
evening two Sunderlands, M/461 and N/228, 
destroyed a U-Boat. For several hours bcforc 
this three Elbing class dci;lroycrs hatl been 
occupying most. of the attention of our aircraft, 
and the sinking of the U-Boal was thr climax to 
a fine day's work. The aircraft werr originally 
011 Musketry patrol, and when l\I/461 wns flying 
a w,·sterly coUJ'Se at 5,500 ft. abow 2/ lOths cloud, 
she sighted a U-Boat a mile and a hall away on 
the starboard how. The U-Boat was a 740-tonner, 
painted light grey, and was steering 050° at 
6 knots. The sea was calm with a moderate swell. 
1be U-Boat took violent evasive action ancl tried 
to keep the aircraft on her bram. Con.,;ideral>le 
flak was experienced bul the Sunderland's front 
gun kept spraying llic enemy's decks and bodies 
fell into the sea. Just before the depth charge 
attack the aircraft's front gim fire was so accurate 
that it prevented the relief orew from manning 
the U-Boat's guns. Meanwhile N/228 had arrived 
on the scene and saw l\'f/461's attack. This was 
deliverrd from the U-Boat's port l>ow al 80° to 
the track while the U-Boal was still on the surfacr 
turning t,, starboard. From SO ft., seven depth 
charges \wre dropped S\'t to shallow depth and 
spaced at 60 ft. The depth charges straddled the 
U-Boat, the centre of the explosions being just 
abaft lhc conning tower. At the moment of 
attack the U-Boal wa.,; still tunung lo starboard, 
and in doing so she presented her starboard 

quarter lo the waiting N/228. Before the plumes 
of the first attack had subsided N/22R ran in 
and dropped another sel.'en dl'pth charge'!\ with 
lht.: .same setting and spacing. This attack wa~ 
made only 30 seconds afh:r the first, and :tlso 
r<>sulted in a straddle. 

After the attacks the U-.13oat stopped anfl 
began lo settle by the Stl'nt. Black smok,~, 
white smoke and oil were pouring from her. 
The crew rushed out of the conrting tower and 
began to jump imo the sea. Some, however, 
attempted to man the guns again, but wr'rc 
mowed down by the concentrated fire of the two 
S11nderla11ds. M/461 then le-ft for base, bnt 
N/'.228 was able to stay, and 40 minutes later !':aw 
the U-Boat blow up and sink .i;; the rlemolition 
chargci; went uff. 

Remarks of the Naval Staff 
,'\,J/.Jfil. An excellent a/tack and very good work by 

tl~ front g11m. The fotlou1-,*P by 
N /228 compl-eted the kill. A fin,: 
example of co-1mlinafi11g. 

N/228 A very jinefollow~up after M/48I's att11ck 
and an excellent piece of co-operalirm 
resulting in the U-lJoat being destroye,l. 
J think (lltc crew having lake1i to l/11, 
water) that the tlemQ!itiim cl1argrs imidt· 
lhe U-Boal were fired. This 11ircrnfl 
dfrJ, a very good day's work. 
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An excellent and accurate attack 

On August 2 Liberator T/4 A/S Squadron, 
U.S.A.A.F., was on Musketry patrol, flying on a 
track of 204°, At 0912 houn; when the aircraft 
was flying at 2,500 ft, above 4/ lOths cloud, an 
S/E contact was obtained at 20 miles. Tht' 
visibility at the time was 10 miles and the sea 
modt>rate. The aircraft alterrd course and at 
0917 hours ~ighted a large wake 10 miles away. 
Immediately afterwards, from a height of J,500 it. 
the U-Boat herself was sighted steering 030° at 
12 knots. The Liberator captain maintained his 
course as he wa.~ approaching out of the snn 
hoping to achicvt• a surpriSt1. The U-Boat was 
thought to be a 740-tonner, painted darki5h grey, 
and had a single bandstand type conning tower. 
When the aircraft was about a milt away the 
U-Boat opened up with light flak. The tire was 
not very accurate, though one shot hit the air
craft's port wheel. The top turret gunner re
turned the fire at 1.500 yards, and the front 
gunner at 600 yard.~. The U-Boat's deck<; were 
wdl raked and the flak subsi<le<l before the actual 
attack. At 09'20 hours the Liberator, c<>ming in 
from the starboard side at 50 ft., delivt:red an 
attack directly across the U-Boat's beam. The 

American A.1 low level bomb sight was used, 
and 12 depth charges were dropped set to shallow 
depth and spaced, it is estimated, at 50 ft. The 
aircraft tracked directly over the conning towl•r 
and the rear gunner saw that the deptll charges 
straddled 1he U-Boal. When the plumes subsidt>cl 
he saw the whole U-Boat liit out of lh<, watrr 
and then settle quickly by the stern until the 
bow was i.iicking up at an angle of 30° to the 
horizontal. About 10 s1•conds after the attack 
the U-Boat sa.nk. The Liberator turned to port 
and returned to the scrne. At least LS men were 
in the water s11rro1mded by a large patch of oil 
and much white and yellow wreckage. Marine 
tnarkers and a dinghy were dropped. Five men 
were i.een to climb aboard. Other aircraft had 
now arrived and the Lihl'Tator returned to base 
after l½ hours. 

Remarks of the Naval Staff 
A.1t exallent S/E pick-1tp and approach; al.so 

v1Jry good tact£cs 01i the nm in. Ati excel/.emt and 
acc1tra/e attack cmtjirmed by phnlo~raplts. The 
U-Boat was destroyed. TV{ 10 s<Jw a sloop pick up 
the Sitrvivors at 7,1 W lit>l41'S. 

Sunderland hit by 4·7 inch shell 

On August 4, 1943, Sunderland G/423 was 
carrying ont an anti-submarine patrol in the 
North West pass.1ge, known to U-Boat crews as 
"Rosengart.en." While ffying on norlh-westerly 
course at 4,000 ft., the captain sighted a surfaced 
U-Boat at a distance of about -l miles. Her 
course was westerly and her speed about 7 knots. 
Thi, Sunderland immcdiatdy lost heiJ?ht lo 
1kliver an attack, and had closed lo within 
l mile when it bec;ime a.pparrnt that the U Boat 
was not attempting to diw. The captain tht're• 
fore decided to manceuvTe for position in order 
to delfrer an at tack from dead ahead, but the 
U-Boat circled in ~,1ch a way as always to prt>seut 
her stem lo lhe aircraft. Smoke puffs were seen 
coming from tht> U-Boat's g1ms but no bursts 
were seen or hits fell on th,• aircraft. The 
U-Hoai's armament appeared tu consist of two 
cannons mounted fore and aft of thf' conning 
towc;r and a. hig gun aft of the conning tower on 
deck. She was thougllt to be a 740-tonner. 
When the captain dt•cided that he could not out
mancenvre the U-Boat. he flew to a position 
alxml 1 mile up sun of il and h1rned in to 
attack at abou1 300 ft. Fire was opened at the 
conect lime, i.l'., at I ,200 yards, with the ·5-in. 
machine ~uns in:o.tallrd in the nose, aud an 
undulating approach was made. The bullets 
were seen falling wry clo:;e to the conning tow .. r 
aftl'r the first few rom1ds. At 500 yards range the 
aircraft lt>wlle<l out al 50 ft. and fif'W straight 
in. opt>nin,g up with the ·303 gun~ in the front 
tum~t. Unlikt> the ·5, the splashes from these 
bullet;. coultl n9t be seen, but tracers indicated 
that they wen~ falling near tbe conning tower. 
At that morn.cm! thf' aircraft began to be bit 
by the U-Boat's flak. 

At :-!00 yards the aircraft Wlli, seriously hit near 
the port wing root by a lucky shot from the 

U-Boat's 4-7-in. gun. Although this darnaged 
tht> aircraft's controls, and the flak increased in 
intensity, the captain pressed home U1e attack 
and released six depth chargC'_i; spaced at 60 ft. 
and set at 2."i ft. depth. By this lime a violent 
fire was raging in lht> wing root and the galley of 
the aircraft, and tl.te ailerons and trimming-tab 
controls had become useless. The outer engine 
controls were also out of action, so the pilot 
switched off those engines and made a forced 
alighting. The aircraft hounced three times and 
the port wing dropped. The wing tip hit the 
water and caused the aircraft to swerve violently 
to port and n~e in. Six out of the eleven members 
of the crew managed to get clear of the aircraft, 
which was then burning furiously. After about 
four minutes it sank. Toe U-Boat approached 
the scene of the crash with its >item low in the 
water, anrl after 15 minutes was within 200 yar ds. 
The r.rew were stand.mg on the forward deck 
taking to ilieir ni.ft. The U-Boat continued to 
'-ink uatil only the bow was vis.ible a.t an angle 
of 30 degs. to the horizontal. Scuttling charges 
were then fired and after a violent explosion the 
nose rose sharply and the U-Boat disappeared. 
1\vei:,ty minutes later, a destroyer picked up the 
survivor!' from the Sundrrland, who were swim
ming in tlw water, and the prisoners of war 
from the U-Boat in their raft Tbe German 
crew bad made no attempt lo hdp the swimmers. 

Remarks 
This 1,:as (J skilfully executed a11d detem1ined 

attack r111d but for what must have buii a freak shot 
Jro,~i ~ gun 111/ended J.or _ a11li-sl11jJpt't1g and not 
1m/l-cmcraft p11.rposes, 1/ 1s probable Iha/ the air
e111ft would ha11e reached its base safely. Consid1cr
able credit is d11e to this crew for their gallani a11d 
a.cmra/8 11lfack after receiving this crippling blow 
during the approach, 
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U-boat sunk off West Africa 
Alihough West Africa is not in I/le Coastal Co11111unut area, the foll<rW-itig account of 

an attack off Dakar .~houJ,l be of iiitcre~t to 0111• mm Cre-/lJS, ,Particularly as all the details 
were s1,pplid by lhlf. e11emy. 

On August 11 Liberator D/200 took off on an 
anti-U-Boat sweep to the south-west of Dakar. 
It was the first operational sortie made by this 
crew in a Liberator. When the aircraft did not 
return to base at the limit of its endurance, a 
search was organized. At 1451 hours Sunderland 
H/204 sighted an aircraft dinghy containing 
several men about 240 miles south-west of Dakar. 
L'\ter in th~ afternoon an empty dinghy was seen 
a fow miles o.wny. Food was drop11cd to the 
occupants of the first dinghy and R.M.S. Clarkia 
went to their rescue. It was not until Clarkia 
re-ached the dinghy next monting that the occu
pants weri> found to b<: seven Germans : the only 
RUrvivnrs from a U-Boat attacked and sunk by 
D/200. At the same time it was learned (from 
the Germans) that after making the attack the 
Liberator had been badly hit by the LT-Boat's 
guns and had crashed into the sea. All the crew 
were killed. The U-Boat Commander gave the 
following description uf th<:! action :-

" Between 9 and 10 o'clock on August 11, 
while on the surfa<:<!, we sighted an aircraft and 
engagw it with all our guns. At first we thought 
it was a Sunderland, but we now know we were 
mistaken. As the aircraft was coming in to 
attack it was hit and set on fire, apparently near 
the tail. Although the ai~raft was well alight, 
the pilot pres.5ed home his attack, released his 
bombs from a height o{ 15 metres, attacking 
from the port quarter and crossing the submarine 
just aft of the conning tower." 

The Commanding Officer of the U-Boat, sup
ported by the Engineer Officer, then expressed 
sincere admiration of the pilot's courage in not 
allowing the submarine's heavy ai1d accurate 
fire, and the precarious cou<lition of his aircraft, 
lo deter him from pressing home his attack. He 
continued :-

" As the aircraft passed over us we could see 
our fire entering the aircraft through its open 

bomb doors. The bombs burst near the U-Boat 
and I momentarily lost sight of the aircraft. 
However, I recovered from the shock in time to 
see the aircraft dive straight into the sea about 
100 metres from the submarine, there being no 
survivors." 

Both the U-Boat's Commanding Officer and 
the Engineer Officer were on deck throughont 
the rneagement and ara in entire agreement 
regarding the above account. 

The submarine was baclly damaged by tht: 
aircraft's attack and it sank in 20 minutes, few 
of the crew having time to _get their life-saving 
jackds. l\lost of the crew were suffering from 
severe chlorine gas poisoning (the battery room 
was flooded with sea water) a11d only the strongest 
swimmers of those lea.l.-t affected managed to 
survive the sharks. They kepl them away by 
submerging their he.ads and " roaring" wider 
water. The U-Boal's Commanding Officer, two 
other officers and one rating were in th.c sea for 
about I½ hours after the sinking, one of tll.C' 
officers supporting the rating on his back. Tht>n 
they sighted a rubber dinghy already occupied 
by three other survivors. They climbed in and 
l~arned that the folded dinghy had been found 
floating m the water and that one of the three 
had opened it and inflated it with the oxygen 
b<;>ttlc. (On examination the dinghy proved to 
be of the type supplied to the Liberator. It 
rnusl have floated free at the moment of the 
crash. It is presumed that the empty dinghy 
sighted by oue of the rescue aircraft came adrift 
in like manner.) 

Thus there can be no doubt that this U-Boat 
was sunk by D/200. The crew did not hesitate 
to press home thefr attack witli skill and deter
mination, regardlcss of their own safety. 

At the Receiving End 
In spite of sudden bursts of activity :rad sharp 

air-sea combats, anti-U-.Boat patrolluig still re
mains a very monotonous job. Its importance 
is by now n'!ali?.etl by ewrybody, but even this 
realization, bucked by very encouraging results, 
doe.s not eradit.~cLte lh!.! teudcncy to be gloomy arnl 
bored when purely routine patrols are laid on in 
apparently barren areas. Nevertheless it is still 
true that the vital thing is to be ll1~e. Our 
source for this statement is lhe German Navy. 
Prisoners of war from sevetaJ enemy submarines 
sunk iu the early part of l his year make no hones 
about the efficiency of Allied anti-U-Boat patrols. 
A few of their stafomcmts should help to convince 
those who still have doubt!>. 

Read. for instance, o( the experiences of the 
crew of an I talian submarine which left Messina 
iu August, 1942, to lie in wait for the Malta 
convoy which sailed at the beginning of that 
month. She completely fajled even to contact 
the convoy because, ,ts the crew said, the 
rontinut-d presence of aircraft forcerl her to 

remain submerged. She was thl"refore prevented 
from reaching a position from which she could 
can-y out an attack. Although neither seen nor 
attacked by air, constant air patroL; had made 
her entir<'ly ineffectual. 

On another occasion the same vessel left 
Cagliari with orders to patrol off Bough". This 
mission, too, was a failure. The crl'w maintained 
that aircraft on patrol off thP North African coast 
made navigation on the ;,udace extretnt>ly 
dangerous. This, they said, so restricttd the sub
marine''> movements that although there wa.'$ a 
great deal of shipping in U1c area, opportuuith:s 
for establishing contact and making an attack 
were extremely limited. 

The Germans in the Atlantic nave exactly tht> 
same trouble. At the end of 1942, a U-.Boat 
was shadowing a convoy and trying to get into 
an attacking position. In spite of repealed 
attempts she was sighted by lhc escort vessels 
f'ach time and forced to dive. But she still kept 
toucl1.: Then the air cover arrived, and tht- crew 
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told us that the U-Boat found it increasingly 
difficult even lo close the convoy. She was 
attacked by aircraft no less than four times, 
three times with depth charges. The last attack 
damaged her considerably. 

On one occasion the s.ime U-Boat was pro
ceeding on the surface when she twice ba<l to 
crash-divr because oi the presence of aircraft. 
After ihe second dive she catne to periscope depth 
at intervals, only to find the aircraft still circling 
overhead. It was a considerable time before 
she was finally able to surfare and proceed. All 
this means waste of time, of battery powf'r, of 
time on patrol, and might well make all the 
difference between reaching a patrol line i.11 time 
to intercept a convoy and missing it altogether. 

Although the mt>te presence of aircraft is rnost 
disconcerting to the enemy, it is not, of course, 
their only business, and there is no doubt that far 
too often the U-Boa1 SPf'S the aircraft before the 
aircraft sees the U-Boat. One, for instance, 
sighted aircraft no less than -lO times in a short 
period without being attacked. She frequently 
had to dive, of course, and her activities were 
restricted. But 40 times I I Olt the homeward 
passage through the Bay this U-Boat siglit~d 
aircraft fairly frequently, but was always able to 
dive before she was sighted. Sometimes dnring 
this Bay passage the bridgt' watch is increased 
from four to five men. 

The effect of depth charge attack from the 
air appears to be very great on the crew as well as 
on the U-Boats. One U-Boat suffered a damaging 
attack on her first patrol. Four depth charges 
~tradclled her fonvard, causing her stew to 
reappear out of the water and putting all her 
hydroplanPs out of action. All on board felt 
very lucky to escape with their lives. Another 
U-Boat was even more lucky. She was attacked 
by an aire,i:aft which completely surprised the 
look-outs and whicl1 was seen only when it was 
within six hundred yards. The U-Boat crash
dived and an accurate attack was made just as 
she was submerging. Considerable damage was 
caused. Two battery cells were smashed, there 
were several short circuits, and fuzes blew. Many 
hours passed before repairs were completed. 

This same boat suffered an even worse attack 
at the end of January 1943. The sky was over
cast at the time and prisoners freely admitted 
that the aircraft, which approached irom the 
starboard bow, took them complctoly by surprise. 
The U-Boat attempted to crash dive, but bo.rely 
had she got below the surface when a number of 
dept}) r.harges fell nncomforlably close. She 
rapidly rear.lied -a depth of at least 300 ft. 
Damage had been cons-idcrablc. Water entered 
through the stuffing-box and the exhaust cut-out, 
lighting temporarily failed, the hydroplanes were 
rendered useless, and the steering was seriously 
affected. Numbi>r 4 fuel tank was fracturt·d, 
casing a leak which might have proved serious 
as the U-Boat was a long wa,y from her base. 
An inrush of water aft cau~ed her to be da11ger
ously down by the stem, so that batteries spilled 
nnd a certain arnowil of chlorine gas was general Ni. 
A large variety of dials and gauges were sm~hed. 
When the U-Boat was .finally able to surface all 
hands wore set to repair the damage. After 
sixteen hours everything f)O$ible had been done. 
If was found, however, that the propeller guard 
betwc('T) the propellers and the ship'$ side had 
hem loosened, and the port propeller, when 

revolving, struck against the guard, causing 
considerable noise. It was therefore decided to 
use the starboard shaft only, which, it was 
realized, would seriously handicap the U-Boat 
should she have to cra'3h-divc. 

Before this attack, the U~Boat still had about 
72 tons of fuel left; more than sufficient to sec 
her safely back lo Lorient. Owing to the burst 
lank, however, the fuel situation had become 
critical and the captain had to make arrangements 
to obtain fuel from another boat, After rc
fut>lling, the U-Boat set cottrse for base. 

Although they are put there to help them 
against the aircraft they so much dislike, some 
prisoners disapprove of the n1:w H.A. platform 
and guns. On a 500-ton U-Boat they are i:iai<l 
to add between five and eight seconds to the 
boat's best diving time, and some captains con
sider they make the boats unseaworthy. They 
arc also said to be very dangerous places in 
rough weather. Prison~rs also claim to doubt 
the Pfficiency of quadruple 20-mm. guns on the 
grounds that they art> magazine fed and require 
t.oo many men to load them. One man already 
finds he has his work cut out to load one. It is 
also felt that larger gun cmvs will mt'.an more 
casualties with a consequent shattering effect 
on the morale of the crew in a confined space. 

In general it is certain that many rncmy 
U-Boats regard air attack as more dangerotL~ 
than surface attack. The Chief Quarte..tmaster of 
a:nother U-Boat was one of these, though he 
added that aircraft were too easily tempted into 
bombing oil tracks. He also thought that 11c1 
Allied aircraft could carry more than nine depth 
charges. The captain of an Italian U-Boat was 
another who feared aircraft more than anti
submarine surface craft. Constant air patruls, 
he said, and the mcna.ce <lf searchlight-carrying 
aircraft by night, had ma.de things mctremcly 
difficult in the Mediterranean. He believed that 
other Italian submarine commande.rs shared his 
views. 

Incidentally, interrogation left oo doubt 
abCJut lhe views and tlte morale of the crew r,f 
this submarine. The report states that a morc 
anti-Fascist, auti-Gennau, anti-war body of 
men has not bee,1 encow1tered. Perhaps the 
most · apparent feature was their utter war
weariuess. They were bitter against their own 
Gowmrnent for plunging them into lhe war ; 
hitter against the men in the surface ships, 
especially the battleships, who never had to 
endure the hardships which they as a submarine 
crew had to put up with, ancl bitter against the 
submarine staffs, who, when they returned from a 
patrol which had been unsucr.essful, treated them 
with contempt. 'rhis crew was J talian and pos,ibly 
exceptional, but Admiral Docnilr.'s broadcast 
to the German U-Boat crews (quoted on page 1 
of Coastal Cmmnrmd Review, Vol. I l, No. :l
Jt1ly, 1943) to the effect that there must be no 
vacillating and no giving way to the mood of the 
moment, is :\11 evPn 1,ettt"r indication of the 
enemy's opinion of this monotonous job of 
;;ubmarine hunting. The U-Boats' crews can 
never afford to relax in these days. Not long 
ago they k11ew they were safe from air attack in 
mid-Atlantic and could concentrate on thc•ir 
job of sink.i~g ships. The very long range, and 
very monotonous, patrols have stopped this. 
Every day and eve.ty night wherever they are, 
the U-B<>at. crews are open to attack from the 
air. It is beginning to get on their 11crves. 
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The Unclimbable Fence 
1. Perhaps not all of us fully wider,;tand the 

prinr.iple on which the ptttrol arf'as m the Ray of 
Biocay are ddrued. Ouc i,, ask,·d why dt• we go 
on flogging the So-and-So art>:;\ night a11d day 
instead or varying it, or, if a U-Boat is sighted in 
il durilig lh!' night, shifting it Ea.c;t or West 
according lo whether tbe sighting was of an 
inward- or outward-bounder. 

2. Now-the last thi11g in the world we should 
b(• in nnr tactics is jnflexible; we must be ready to 
adnpt them as the :;itualion demands; and in 
fact our patrol areas, relative effort by night and 
day and so on, are pretty frequt'ntly ch,rnged. 
But there is a basic principle underlying the 
definiliun of patrol areas which ha.~ come to be 
known as the " Unc-limbahll' Fence" th.-ory; that 
principle is briefty as follows :-

3. A U-Boat can travel a certain distance in 
24 hours, the distance varying with such factors as 
1 o the proportions of that period he :.peucl.~ on the 
surfacl' aml imbmerged ; whether he is running 
snrfacl'd by day and submerged by night-as 
he obviously was most of the months of :\fay to 
July inclusive; ,.1r whethl'r he is running all his 
time submerged t·xcept for the fu,ir or five hours 
in the 24 that he must spend on the surface to 
chargt' and renew bis air supply-a.~ he apµNirs to 
have been doing mostly i;ince the first week nf 
August ; and the number of hours of darkness. 

4. Let us suppose he has had it so badly in day
light that lw bas decided to cross the 13ay sub
merged, only surfacing to charge by night
whjch is what it looks as though he is doing at 
pre5t'Ut after the terrible losse!> he sustained in 
July and the first week of August. Submerged 
he will make good-say-3 knots, and he may do 
that for 20 hours : that's 60 mile.5. On the surface 
d1arging he will d(I about 10 knots for the other 
4 honrs--!O miles. So in the 24 hours he will do 
about a l()() miles. But it isn't necessary LO make· 
our patrol area the whole width of the 100 miles he 
may tra.vel in those 24 hours-even assuming all 
U-Boats cros.~ed a patr<Jl area ,lt right angles to 
its a.xis, which they clo uol. We want lo catch 
them on thf' ~urface; bul t,} do that we don't 
nPccssarily want to have all boats that cross the 
patrol area inside that area for the whole time 
thPy are surfaced for charging. That would be 
nice, if we had unlimited rurcraft. But what we 
do in fact is to strike a compromise between that 
ideal and thf' density o( patrol that we can afford 
according to the aircraft we have got. It will be 
clear I.hat if we make our patrol area 90 miles 
wide, every U-Boat that crosses it must be on 
the surface for about :lO miles--or thr~e hours. 

5. So, if we select a patrol area 90 miles wide,• 
and stick to it, we give ourselves a c.hancc of 
~ighting by day or by night every U-Boat that 
passes tl\fough that area. It doesn't follow that 
wP are hound to ,;ee !um-that depend;; on a 
number of factors such as the number of Leigh 
Light aircraft we can make available, the efficacy 
of the U-Boal's SE'.arch receiver or Radar if he has 
Qne, the distractions caused by fishing vessels, the 
weather, and so on. But if everything works 
reasonably well we sl1ould have a very good 
rliance of seeing him either at night or-ii we ha,,e 
forced him to dive and keep submerged by night
m:xt day when he will J1ave to come up to charge. 

6. We must keep patrols going by day so as to 
catch him by day if he brui been unable to get 
in hls charge during the night. If we have sighted 

U-Boals at night the chances are they will be on 
the surfacr some time during daylight 111:xt day. 
It i:; tnK that if, :.ay, an outward-boUJ1cl.t>1· is 
sighted near thtl western limit of a Bay patrol 
area during the night, lie will be ontside it by the 
timp he has to surfacP nPxt day ; but if wf' shifted 
the whok patrol ,trea westward.,; so as to give us 
a. c-hanct' of catohlng hlm, what would he the 
result ? Apart from the- fact that 1:wry degre<' of 
longitude 1 hat Wt' shift a patrol area to the west
wards we luse So(l'lething of the order of 10 pPr 
cent. of patrol time in the area, we should mis-, 
the chance of sighting other U-Boats that are in 
the original area. It may be argued that that 
does not matter if we know they arl' running sub
merg~d by day. I3ut we do not know that we did 
not force down several other U-Boats during I hr. 
night who will have to Mtrface in tbe are."l duriug 
the day. Asa matter of fact in the llay we have got 
the something in the deep Jicld, west of the main 
patrol areas, in the shape of the 15 Group p..'ttrols 
which give us another chance of catching the 
O-l3oats who slip through lhe 19 Group ar,;,a, 
Sometimt·S, when our inforrnalion is especially 
good, it may pay u5 to reinforce lhe outt:1 area 
at the expense of the inner. But as a rule we 
stand to Jose morf' than we sho11ld gain by trying 
to chase single U-Boats instead of sticking to the 
proven principle of the "Uncli.mbable Fence." 

7. It may be tltat the meaning of the 
"probability areas" that arc issued by signal 
daily is misunder,,--tood. We obviously cannot 
say exactly where all the U-Boats are-more 
than half our problems would be solved if we 
could. These " probability areas" arc only 
indications of probability, not established facts. 
Very often they arc little more than hitelligent 
guesses, And, that being so, it would obviou.<;ly 
be a mistake t(i allow oursclvc~ to be led into 
changing our areas <'very ,1ther day and 
departing from the sound basic principle of the 
"Unclimbable Fence" which, after all, bas done us 
on the• whole uncommonly well for a number uf 
very profitable months. Let us ring the changes 
occ-asionally by all means- we do "o now, when 
we think h desirable. But until we have proved 
onr present policy to be out of date and found 
~omething better, let's stick to ii. 

8. As long as we keep the " Unclimbable Fence'' 
going day and night we rlo in fact sight u high 
proportion of, though QbViously not all, the 
U-Boats pas:,;ing through it. Tf he evades the 
normal night patrols, by a new search receiver 
or a more efficient Radar, then we may have 
to resort to what is !mown as " flooding "
filling up the Bay at night with su many aircraft 
I hat the U-13oat bas to chom,e between (a) kPeping 
submerged at night-which means he will have 
to surface next da..y and then we shall get him, 
and (b) taking a chance on it and remaining 
surfaced at night-when again we have a chance 
of getting hirn with the Leigh Lighters. He can't 
go on bobbing up and down whenever he gets 
a blip on his tube, But that means a Jot of aircraft, 
and a11yway is not the situation we are facerl 
with yet. In any event the priuciple of the 
'' Unclimhablc Fence" holds good--select an area 
of suitable width, saturate it with aircraft at 
night so as either to find him and kill him by 
night, or force him under so often that next 
day we Lind him on the surface still in the 
area, and kill him by daylight. 

•This is 111trely /IW II,~ sake of ,llustraJion. Aetually there is 110 fixtd widUI /<»' a 
pnt,ol ars().-i/ i.s fixid nc,;ordi,'{J Ju whiil w, fhi11/I lh• U-Bn11/s <1rt dnit'I{ al //11• /im, . 
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Order of Battle-1939 

We publish below lhe Order of Batlle in Coastal C&mmand Jar September 10, 1939-
/our years ago. Some ni11eteen squadrons were available in the first month of war, at 
fewer than twenty bases. Many of these squadrons were equipped with aircraft which 
were, to say the least, obsolescent. There were only three operational grmips and no 
training group. 

The positi01i after /our years is a tribute to the growth of the Command and to the 
matiufacturers of Ottr aircraft. To-day there are fot,r operati01tat g101,ps, and Iceland 
an.d Gibraltar, one training group, and a photographic reconnaissance wing. More tlian 
a down types of aircraft are operating, several of them the latest productions of the United 
States' factories. There are over fifty operational squadrons and almost fifty major 
operational and training aerodromes. Coastal 0. T. U.s are numerous and widespread. 

These jig11res take no account of West Africa and other areas which are not 1mder 
the control of tliis Command, btd which have grown out of it. TI~ road from A nsons to 
V.L.R. Li"berators and from Stranraers to Catalitias has beeti long and diffeult, but we 
have made it, and we are beginning to see tfte results of oitr faith and enterprise. 

LOCATION' OF OPERATIONAL UNITS OF COASTAL COMllAND 
September 10/11, 1939 

Headquarters, No. 15 Group, Plymouth 
Mount Batten 

Pembroke Dock 

Warmwell 

Carew Cheriton 

Aldergrove 

No. 204 Squadron (Sunderland). 

No. 210 Squadron (Sunderland) (less two flying boats at 
Woodhaven). 

No. 228 Squadron (Sunderland}. 

No. 217 Squadron (Anson) (less one flight). 

One flight of No. 217 Squadron. 

No. 502 Squadron A.A.F. (Anson), 

Headquarters, Bo. 16 Group, Gillingham 

Bircham Newlon 

Thorney JsJand 

Detling 

Guernsey Airport 

No. 206 Squadron (Anson). 
No. 42 Squadron (Vildebeeste). 
Mobile Torpedo Base. 

No. 48 Squadron (Anson) (less flights at Guernsey Airport 
and Detling). 

No. 22 Squadron (Vildebeeste) w. reserve to No. 42 Squadron. 

No. 500 Squadron A.A.F. (Anson). 
One flight of No, 48 Squadron. 

One ftight of No. 48 Squadron. 

Headquarters, No. 18 Group, Pitreavie Castle 
Shetlands 

Invergordon 

Woodl1aven 

Montrose 

Leuchars 

Thornaby 

Dyce 

Ohan 

S.S. Manola. 
No. 201 Squadron (London). 

No. 209 Squadron (Stranraer). 
No. 240 Squadron (London). 

Two flying boats of No. 210 Squadron. 

No. 269 Squadron (Anson). 

No. 224 Squadron (Hudson}. 
No. 233 Squadron (Hudson). 

No. 22il Squadron (Hudson). 
No. 608 Squadron A.A.F. (Anson), 

No. 612 Squadron A.A.F . (Anson). 

Preparations in hand for reception of one flying boat 
squadron. Latter not yet decided. 

' 
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II. ANTI-SHIPPING 

Torpedo and R.P. Ope:rations in August 
The Xn. 16 Group Beaufighter Wing carried 

out ;i. daylight al 11\Ck, on a southbound convoy 
off Tcxcl on August 21, 1943. The convoy, 
which wai. first !>ightcd on thu ~le~ morning by a 
rcconna.issauce Bcau.figbtC'T of No. 254 Squadron, 
wa.:; rt!portcd to consi,t of four merchant vt:SSe!s 
of about 3,000 tons, with the largest of them at 
the rear. The rscort was reported as three " M ·• 
Class minesweepers l~ding and one following 
the merchant \'C:il>(;l:;, with ten trawler type 
auxiliaries disposed on either beam. 

The striking force consisted of fourteen air
crnft of No. 2S6 Squadron and ten aircraft of 
No. 143 Squadron, each armed with eight 60-lb. 
R.P., cannon and machine guns, as flak de:.troyers, 
and twelve torpedo carrying Bcaufightcrs of 
Nu 254 Squadron. An escort of four squadrons 
of long-range fighter Spitfire:; was provided by 
No. 12 Group. 

fh., three rearmost mnchant v~ls were to 
I~ al tacked, each by four torpedo aircraft of 
No. 254 Squadron. No. 236 Squadron were to 
attack all the I rawlt-rs on the seaward side of 
the convoy, and No. 143 Squadron were to attack 
the starboard escorts which might interfere with 
the grt-away of the torpedo aircraft. 

It was originaJly intended not to attack the 
" M " Class minesweeper al tl)c rear of the 
convoy. 

Landfall was made off the Dutch coast at the 
1.:Dtrance to Den Helder. Thr. Wing then climbed 
up and turned to port up the couvoy route. 
Soon after turning to port, the lea.ding c:.curts of 
tilt~ convoy wcrc sighted lo U1e north, about five 
milt•~ away. An S turn was carried out by the 
Wing which attacked from seaward. In spite 
of this manceuvrc within sight of the convoy, 
the anti-flak squadrons timed their attack 
cxcl'llently and proceeded according to plan, 
exct>pt that the fourth section of No. 143 Squacirc,n 
was rebriefcd over the V.HF. to attack the " M " 
cla.s:; mineswrt'per u.t the rear of the convoy. 

Eleven Mark XV torpcdoe!> were dropped (one 
Jailed to release) at a height of 100 to 150 ft., 
range 800 to 1,500 yards. One merchant vessel, 
identified as the Fmm1a., 2,700 tons, was hit 
by a torpedo. lt blew up an<l sank immediately. 
Orn; trawler type auxiliary also blew up, from a 
possible torpedo hit The merchant ves.wl, jon11, 
2,000 tons, was also claimed to have been hit 
by a torpedo. It was also claimed that damage 
by RP. wa.s inflicted on three further trawlexs, 
one" M II C~ mincswPeper and a small merchant 
ws:.el. The Spitfin: escort dc:,!roycd four Me.109's 
and claimed two pl'Obably destroyed. 

The flak oppo:.it10n was reported to he con• 
l>iderahly less than usually met by tlu: Wing, 
and the anti-flak Bcaufightcn, opened firn at long 
range with their cannons, closing to 600 to 700 
yard.'> before rcl<>asi:ng the R.P. 

Some of th" v,--ssels att<>mpted eva~10n by 
turning to starboard <luring the attack. All the 
lllJ'Crtl-ft retuml·d from this wry :,uccci,sful attack. 
One air<.T'.Ut of No. 2:36 Sqmidron and one of 
No. 143 Squadron retu:nwd, ,·ach on one engine, 
-trash landing at tighter base without injmy to 
the crews. 

Bampdens T, F and D/455, each arn1ed 
1with one Mark XV torpedo, carried out a 
Rover patrol off the ~forge coast on August 2. 
Aftt'r making landfall tlv> aircraft, flying in Vic 
formation, "F" leading, tumcd south-('ast. Six 
minutes later there were sighted al 5 miles 
distance ahead, one merchant vessel, 3,500 tons. 
,:me merchant Yc.'\~el, 2,500 ton:;, escorted by one 
mine.sweeper, one flak ship and two smaller 
possible escort vCS!,CJs. They were on a north• 
,westerly course and their !>pccd was slow. The 
1:scorting minesweeper was weaving on the 
iieaward side of the larger merchant vessel. 
T/455 went straight in to attack, r.-leasing hi:, 
torpedo fine on the starboard bow of tbe 3,500-
i.on merchant vessel, then turning to :;tarboard. 
" F" and "D" both attacked another vessel, 
but their torpedoes failed lo releal:,f'. One was 

llOssibly due to a cannon shell hit on the tail of 
he torpedo. The cause of the other is unknown. 

Jlu:re was accurate light flak but the aircraft 
rctm·ned safely to their base. The beam gunner 
o[ D/455 reported seeing a vessel down by the 
!,tcm after thll attack; al.so a small explosion 
by tbc side of U1e ship an<l a disturbance in the 
water. A hit was claimed. 

Hampdens B, C, J and L/489 (R.N.Z.A.F.) 
,:arried out a Rover p.'ltrol off the ?\orge 
c:oa:;t on August 8. The aircraft, flying in two 
~.ections of two, made landfall off Egero and 
t,umcd :;outh. When off Lister, a convoy wa::. 
s~ghtcd three miles ahead, consisting of one " M " 
Class mineswteper and one escort vessel leading, 
followed by a 2,000-ton three island type m<.-rchant 
vci,se), and a 4,000-ton ore carrier. A probable 
escort vessel was stationed astcm the three island 
type and on the port quarter of the ore carrier, 
with a further possible escort vessel astern. 
1fhe convoy was steaming northwards, the cloud 
base was 200 ft. and visibility was poor. From 
their position dead ahead of the convoy, there 
wac; little time for the aircraft to deploy and they 
11.ttacked, with lorpedoes, from a very fine angle 
c,n the bow of the thn..e island type and tht 
l•eading merchant ,•es.c;eJ. As the aircraft broke 
a.,vay, the probable {'SCort v~ on the ore 
<;~rrier's quartt-r was seen to be enveloped in 
·moke. It is possible that a torpedo missed its 
<l1riginal target and :;cored a lucky hit on a vessel 
further astern. Light flak from the convoy 
and heavy Bak from 5hon: batterie.-, followed 
the attack. Three aircraft were hit by c.-innon 
~hell. Two rear gunners received slight leg 
\l(0unds. Our aircraft all returned safely lo base. 
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III. OTHER OPERATIONAL FLYING 
Combats W~th Enemy Aircraft 

CatalinaJ/63 A/8Squadron. U.S.N .• on August 1, 
was on A/S patrol when it sighted three Ju.88's 
6.ve miles away on the starboard qua.rtcr. " J " 
increased speed and set course for the nea.rest 
cloud cover. Thie, proved inack·quate and as 
J/63 emerged unexpectedly into a clear patcl1, 
eight Jn.8.cfs were sightl,('l 2½ miles to starboard 
in close echelon formation, flyin,:: about 6,000 feeL 
The enemy aircrc1.ft then closed and carried out 
attacks from the starboard bow, breaking away 
at 500 ft. belmv. ".1 '' evaded by steep tums to 
starboard. The bombs were now jettisoned. The 
enemy aircraft changed their tactics and made 
simultaneous attacks on the port and starboard 
bow. J/63 turned in towards the nearest attacker. 
During the first of tbe1;c attacks the navigator 
was killod by cannon fire while acting as fire 
controllcr. Two membcrs of the crew in the 
central compartment were wounded, and the 
intcrcomru1ulication was also rendered unscrvice• 
able. Fire was returned from the •303 free guns 
in the bow, and the ·50 machine gun in the 
blisters aft. Hits by the starboard blister gun 
ware estimated 011 three enemy aircraft. In tbe 
next attack, the radio operator was killed, the set 
demolished, the starboard g\tnner wounded and 
the gun put out of action. The captain of th~ 
aircraft was also killed. The bow guns jammed 
and col,lld not be cleared in time for the next 
attacks. J /63 went into a steep slipping diving 
tum to port, but thf' enemy aircraft closed in to 
100 yards. The pt':trol tanks were set on fire, the 
aileron, and rudder controls shot away. The 
starboard enb'11le now stoppetl, and only longitu-
1.linal. control remained. " J" dived crazily from 
2,000 feet to sea level to make a crash landing, 
but when in a semi-stalled condition before 
becoming waterbonic, r.annon fire burst in the 
how compartment killing thP bow gunner end 
seriously wountling the pilot. By luck the Catalina 
was already heading iHto ,l 35 knot wind and a 
su~~ful crash landing was made. The second 
pilot retrieved a dinghy, inflated it and got the 
wounded first pilot and starboard gunner aboard. 
The three survivors out of the crew of ten were 
rescued by surface craft alter 24 hours jn the 
dinghy. 

Hampden T/415 (R.C.A.F.) was on A/S patrol 
un Augi1st 2 when it sighted five Ju.SS's at 1 mile 
on the starbo;ird quarter. The enemy aircraft 
clirnbw and attacked simultaneously from below 
on the port and starboard quarters, opening fire 
at 600 yards and breaking away at 200 yards. 
Four attacks were then made on the beam, and 
as the waist gunners had difficulty in replying, 
the enPmy continuPd them. One Ju.88 then 
attacked from de.ad astern, closing to 300 yards 
and ca.usingcvnsiderable dam::ige to the Hampden, 
but not to the crew. Tht: gunuers replied when
ever possible and many hits were estimalcd on 
the mcmy aircraft, although this did not seem 
to reduce l heir attacks to any great 0>..'tont. 
After twenty minute'$' combat, T/415 reached 
cloud cover and the enemy were not SN'.n again. 

Sunderland F/10 on August 2 was flying in 
clear weather on A/S patrol wht-n it sighted three 
Ju.88's two mil~ dead astern, and three Jt1.881s 

three miles on the starboard quarter. F/IO 
altered course in a westerly direction and three 
Ju.88's attacked from dead a.stem at 2,000 
yards with ca.nllon. No hill:; were registered. 
F/IO took evasive action and the three enemy 
aircraft broke away to port. A single attack 
was then made on the starboard bow, followed 
by two from the port bow. The last of these 
attacks caused damage to lhe port main plane 
and to the port float. Fire was returned by all 
gunners as and when the enemy presented them 
selves. The Sunderland took evasive action by 
making turns towards the attacks. There was 
no forthcr action. 

Beaufighters P, W, J, and Lf248 on August 2 
sighted a F.W.200 in the Bay of Biscay. The 
F. W. was 1,000 yards clistant on the beam flying 
on a reciprocal lrack to the Bcautightcrs. 
The F.W. climbed for cloud cover and " J •· 
attacked from the port quarter firing a tr.st 
burst at 700 yards and a long burst a.t SOO 
yards. A dull red glow which developed into flames 
appeared underneath the enemy's cockpit. Simul
taneously the wu1dscreen of " J "was shattered 
by return fire, the pilot being temporarily blinded 
by dust and splinters. He consequently overshot 
and was again hit by the F. W.'s fro1lt gltn, 
Aircraft '' L" followed in from astern simul
taneously with ,. J " and fired from 700 to 400 
ya~ds, causing large pieces to fall from the enemy 
aircraft which had to swerve to avoid collision. 
As aircraft " W" camo in, the F. w.m was well 
on fire. It dived into the sea at a flat angle, 
the tail fin leaving a pronow1ced wake. 

Mosquito L/333 (Norwegian) was on a shipping 
reconnaissance on August 13 when it sighted 
two enemy aircraft 300 yards to starboard, 
flying on a reciprocal course. " L" made 
a steep tum to starboard passing over one 
enemy aircraft and coming up astern of thr 
~econd. " L" opened fire with a short burst
corrected sighting. and gave a long burst. The 
enemy was seen to be shaking badly and clouds 
of black smoke were coming from the fuselage. 
The Mosquito turned to Search for the other 
enemy aircraft but it could not be seen. Owing 
to tht> bad weather and visibility at the time the 
enemy could not be identified as other than 
J u.88's or He.111 's. 

Wellington G/547 was on patrol ill lhe Bay of 
Biscay on August 15 when it sighted seven 
Ju.88's which took station three on either beam, 
one weaving 500 feet overhead. The :first attack 
was by a single aircraft from the port bow. G/547 
co~tered with a diving tnm to port and the 
front gunner opened fire. As the enemy aircraft 
broke away under the bow towartli, the starboard 
quarteT, the rear gunner opened fire at 50 yards, 
estimating hits. The second attack was made by 
lwo ai-rcraH from the starbonrd and one from 
tbe porl. G/547 made a diviug tum to port. 
Three more attacks were made hy the Jn.88's 
before the Wellington succeeded in reaching cloud 
cover. The only damage to the Wellington was 
one machine guu hit on the leading edge of the 
port main plane. 
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. Liberator E/19 A/S Squadron, U.S.A.A.F., on 
August 16, engaged on A/~ patrol m the Bay ,of 
Biscay, sighted two sc:ctlon," of four Ju;~.~: 
eight miles distant on the port q~artcr. E 
increased speed to 'l.70 m.p.h. an~ d1v~d for 5/10 
cloud cover. Five J u.88's formed mto hue abreast 
formation and followed the Libcta!or a.t 1,200 
yard:; astern ltu-ough the brokm oloud:;, while 
two enemy aircraft passed 200 feet above. Thi:cc 
Ju.88's then dn·w a:h("acl and the port waist 
gunner opened .fire wiili two sbori burst!,: before 
the enemy aircT'<1ft again dropped astern. At 
this point Liberator " E" gained 10/J0 cloud 
covn aml changed coursc 90 degrees every five 
minutes. No direct attacks were made al any 
time by the Ju.SS's, :i.nd they rud not open fire. 

Liberator D/19 A1S Squadron, U.S.A.A.F., was 
on patrol in the Bay of Biscay on August. 16 
when it sighted a Ju.SS ou the port quarter, fiv_e 
miles away. No evasive action was taken until 
the enemy had closed the range to 800 yards. 
'' D " then tumed 30 degrees port, dipping the 
port. wing lo allow the port waist gunner and 
top turret gunner to hegin firing. At 200 yards 
the enemy aircraft tmnl-'<l to port and began fo 
climb, thus presenting ,1-11, excel~ent target. Hits 
were estimated on the Ju.88 which began to y~w. 
Black smoke appeared from thl! storb(Jard engme. 
Tue enemy dtd not make any further attacks 
and disappe.:'U"ed. 

Sunderland X/461 (R.A.A.F.) was on A/S 
patrol in the Bay of ~iscay o~ Augus_t 16 
when the nose gunner <;11hted six Ju.88 s on 
the starboard bow, flying in stepped up echelon 
fun.nation. The nearest eneruy akcrafl was at 
1,000 yards and was already ma~g a beam 
altack with the remainder prcpanng to follow 
the leader in. With these tactics X/461 could 
not tum in toward:; the attack as this would 
have brought the Sunde,-rland into such a po?ition 
that some of the enemy would have had pmcl1cally 
a no deflection shot.· Speed was increased in a 
rapid dive for cloud cover to 230 !mots on the 
same course. The first enemy aircraft got in a 
successful bun,l wilb explosive cannon fire, ldlling 
the mid;;hlp gunner, making the tail. tur_ret 
unserviceable, severing the elevator trimming 
wires, and causing considerable damage to 
instruments, etc., in the cockpit. The nose gunn,('r 
of " X " got in several bursts at the s~a.rboa.rd 
enemy aircraft al 600 yards, but no hiLo; we.re 
observed. The remaining four J u.88's attacked 
from 1,200 to 800 yards with cxplosiw cannon 
shclls but they all appeared to burst to siar~oard. 
X/461 gained cloud cover for three rmnutes 
during which time attempts wcrc m~dc to remove 
the midships guD11er. On eruergmg from the 
cloud, two Ju,88's attacked from the starboard 
bow. "X" turned to port and then, as the 
range clOsl'd, it made a skcp diving t~m to 
starboard, passing beneath bNh enemy aircraft. 
Owing to the steepness uf tl1e dive tho nose 
gunner \\'35 una.b!P. to return the .fire and " X " 
was hit· forw:\rd. The wi1•eless operator w-as 
wounded, but he continued to transmit messages. 
Aftt-r one ~uore attai;k, the Sundtlrlantl again 
cnternd cloud and contact with the enemy was 
lost. 

Bampdeu Y/455 (R.A.A.F.) on A~1g~t 18, 
was on a night Rover patrol off Krisltansu.ud 
when it sighted a Ju.SS on the port quarter. 

The enemy aircraft opened fire at 4-00 yards, 
but did not obtain any hits on the Hampden. 
V/455 took corkscrew en~sive aclion, and although 
this made shooti..Qg difficult, the rear gtlJluer was 
able to lire a. ~horl bw~l of ·303. No hlls were 
obserYed. The Ju.88 again rarricd out a port 
quarter atlack m, it thPn had lhe Hampdcu up 
moon. Y/455 countered by a diving tum to port 
jettisoning the torpedo at the same time. The 
rear gunner got in thn'e more bursts of fire. The 
1Mou now hecame obscured by a cloud and ilie 
enemy ai.rcra[t was not seen again.. 

Liberator S/59 on A 11gust 19 was on c-01woy 
escort when it obtained a S.E. contact 18 miles 
to port. It was thought by the operator t~ be ~1 
aircmft. "S" climbed and set course to mvcsh
gate. A F.W.200 w·c1s sighted making for the 
convoy six mill::S away. S/59 turned to intercept, 
and il was noticed that the enemy aircraft was 
unaware of the approach of the Liberator a,s it 
was cruising at about 130 knots. & th~ range 
c'.osed, '' S " turned to starboard to bnng the 
nose gun 10 bear, and .fire was opened at 300 to 
400 yards. Owfog lo the awkward gun position 
it was not possible to allow sufficient deflection 
and no hits we-re estimated. The F. W. immediately 
increased :;pccd and turned sharply to port 
malting for the cloud cover in that direction. 
the Liberator was overshooting and therefore 
turned to starboard to bring the rear turret to 
bear. Although the rear turret was turned to 
the maximum, the rear gunner was unable to 
get the enemy aircra.ft in his sights. The F.W. 
110w succeeded in making cloud cover opening 
fire with cannon as il disappeared. No hits were 
rnade on " S." The Liberator returned to the 
convoy. 

Sunderland X/228 was flying on A/S patrol on 
August 20 when il sighted three Ju.88's in line 
a.:.'tem formation 1,200 yards on the starboard 
beam. A few seconds later three more Ju.88's 
were seen in the same Curruation, 500 y,1rds 
astern of those first sighted. The depth charges 
were jettisoned and the Sunderland :;et com:,.-;c 
for a large patch oI cumulus cloud 45 degrees to 
starboard The first thTee Pnerny aircraft pre
pared to altack from the .starhoard quarter while 
the other thre1' tried to position themselves on 
the port quarter. As X/228 passed through 
clear patches before entering the main mass ~f 
cloud, a single enemy aircraft fired short bursts 
from 1,000 yards lo 800 yards, but made no hits. 
the Sunderland now entered the large cumulo
nimbus cloud and lost contact with the enemy. 
After 10 mjnutes, severe icing of the carburettors 
and A.S.I. forced the Snnderland out. X/29,8 
was not damaged a11d uo guns were .fired. 

Sunderland U/201 engaged on convoy escort 011 

August. 21 was jumped by two Ju,SS's. The 
enemy aircraft made a surprise attack on the 
port quarter and U/201 was hit several times. The 
intercommunication was made unserviceable, also 
t)le W/T. Both port engine exactors were shot 
a.way. The captain was shot in the leg and the 
WfT operator in tl1e face. The aircraft ilien 
evaded, and the front gunner hit one enemy air
c1 art and set the ~l.al'board engi.m.: on fire. This 
J u.SS was not seen again. The remaining J u.SS 
then set course eas1. wards. 
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Liberator 1/19 A/S Squadron. U.S.A.A.F., was 
on patrol in 1hr Bay of Biscay on Augu~t 21 when 
it ;.ighted four enemy aircraft at 800 yards on 
the starboard beam ; also three enemy aircrdft 
on the port quarter at 2 miles. Aircraft " J •· 
had just emerged from 10/H) cloud and the star, 
board w-.1ist gunner saw the J11.88's peeling off 
to at tack ThP mcmy ain;raft oprned fire at 
000 yard~ range, and the starboard waist gunner 
and top turrt:t gunner or ·• J " retuml'd the fin 
at the same rangr. No hits wt>re ob:,rrved. As 
tht: Ju.88':,; closed, "J" was hit in thr starboard 
inner engine which was put out of action. This 
was apparently the first time that llw first and 
scrond pilot were a,varc that the Liberator was 
b<;ing attack<'d. The pilot immediatdy turned to 
port and :>l't conrse for the nearest cloud cover 
which was reached in less than a minute. There 
was a tip and run combat ~ the Liberator dodged 
from cloud to cloud. During one attack on the 
starboard beam " J " waited until t})c enemy 
aircraft was well commitfrd to its attack. 11 
then dived luwards it, taking viol<:nt evasiv~ 
achou, which r<>.sulted in the enemy passing 
o,·crhead into the tire from the top turret gunner 
antl the tail turret gunner. Thick smoke was 
Sl'l'n coming £rom this aircraft as it pnsscd out 
of sight astem. Two rnemy aircraft are bdievcd 
to have bec•u s••riously damaged. Thne Wll."> no 
further combat and the Liberator returned safely 
to base. 

Wellington Y/547 was on 1\/S patrol 011 

Augm,t 21 when the second pilot ::,ighted, from 
the astrodome. three aircraft following. " Y" in
creased speed and made for cloud covl.'t 500 feet 
above, at the same time jettisoning the depth 
charges. On emt:rging from cloud St'Vt'n Ju.88's 
were seen following astern. One of them closed 
to 000 yard.., and the beam gunnn of " Y " 
opened fire. No hits \\'{:T<' c;cen. The Wdlington 
took evasive action by climbing, divrng and 
turning from cloud to cloud. Nono of the enemy 
opened fire and they werP not seen ag,.1.in. When 
greater cloud cover was reached, Y 547 climbed 
in cloud to 8.000 feet. 

Wellington T/304 (Polish) was on .\/S patrol 
in the Bay or Bi!;Cay on August 22 when it sighted 
a Ju.SS at 1,000 yard,, on the starboard quarter 
The enemy aircraft circled to port then back to 
starboard, but did not close to more than J,(J()() 

yards. The Ju.88 then attempted a stein attack. 
T /304 jctti:.oncd bombs and depth cl1arges and 
began a steep turn. TI1e rear gunner fired four 
short bursts at 1,000 yards but no hits were 
observed. The Wellington then reached cloud 
cover and lost contact with the Ju.88. 

Liberator V/4 A/8 Squadron, U.S.A.A.F., on 
Augu:,t 23, was on AS patrol when it sighted 
thn-e Ju.88's beading for the Liberator. Thest 
were clo::;cly followed by four other enemy 
aircraft flylll8 i.n pairs. As V /4 turned away from 
the enemy, tlm.ie mo1·e w<'rc sighted. V/4 con
tinued to tum in toward;. these aircraft and they 
pa~cd under "V." One of the aircraft obtained 
hits on the Liberator, wounding both the first 
and second pilot:; and the S.E. opemlor. The 
nose gunner and lop turret gunncn; opcued fire 
at the three aircrnft as th<·V passed by and bit.,; 
were registered. N umeroll5 and varied attacks 
were then made from all angles. During one of 
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these, numb.:r one engine wa,. hit and t!w 
propeller had to be feathered The right 
\rai,t gunner opened fire on one of the enemy 
aircraft. Black smoke poured from this Ju.88 
before it crashed into the water Th.is was 
verified by the tail gunner. The Liberator con
tinued violent evasive action during tb.e whole 
of the engagement. The Liberator eventually 
reached cloud and began circling i11 it. After 
twenty minutes the pilot inadvmentlv came out 
of the cloud and the enemy aircraft \Vere sighted 
at 1,000 yards on the port beam. TI1e ll'ft waist 
gunner and the top turret gu1mer vl)l.'ned fire and 
tracers wen· s•-cn to enter the t'nemy The depth 
charges could not be jettisoned as tlw bomb bay 
had been damaged. This, together with the 
feathered airscrew, caused the aircraft to lose 
altitude. The pilot of " V " then dt'cided to 
bead for more cloud. X umber une e>nginc> was 
Wtfeatheretl an<l the cloud \\-<IS rt'ached before 
further attacks were made. The t:nt:my were not 
seen ai?ain. 

Liberator B,4 A !S Squadron U.S.A.A.F., on 
.\ugust 23, interceptt'd a distress mi--."3ge from 
\' 4 U.S.A.i\.l . Squadron. "B " s,•t course for 
tht.. position and sighted what w,L-; thought to be 
a Bcaufighter which was climbing rapidly. A 
d.inghv with three pcoµh:, appan·ntly in good 
condition, was sighted. A marine marker wa5 

dropped close by aod a. message sent to base. 
While he was slill circling th~ dinghy, the co-pilot 
sighted nine Ju.88's. The Liberator turned 
immediately into the sun and made cloud cover 
at 8,000 feet before attacks could be carried out 
by the l'nemy. The Ju.SS's were flring at the 
two marine markers when they were fin,l sighted. 
but they immediately turned a.ad climbed to 
pursue aircraft "H." Just before sighting the 
enemy, the dinghy crew fired a red flare and 
then a green flare. This b now thought to have 
bt:en a warning that enemy aircraft wen.> 
approaching . 

Liberator E 19 A·S Squadron, U.S.A.A.F., on 
August 25, was fl.ying on A'S patrol m the Bay 
of Biscay bl!low 10/10 St. Cu. at 3,000 feet when a 
Ju.88 was i,,ighted 600 yards on the starboard 
bow. The c·nl'my aircraft rapidly owihauled th<' 
Libnator, f!tw to the port :.idc. circled rllund, and 
came in to attack on th, starboard bow, optning 
fire at 600 yards. Hits were scored on both port 
engines and tl1e port inner caught fire. T11e enemy 
brok;, a.way brneath E/19, circled and approached 
from the starboard quarter. Th.is attack wa.-; 
countered by a sharp tum to starboard, The top 
turret gunner opened fire, estimating 10 to JS 
shikes on the Ju.88. The Liberator now entered 
10/10 cloud and the fu.88 was last St't!ll in th1i 

di,-tance approaching' astern. ~o damage wa,, 

done to the cn.:w antl tit,· ain.-r.t.ft 1etwm:d ::.afely 
to base. 

Liberator M./311 (Czeoh) while patrolling in 
the Bay of Bi!><:ay on August 30, sighted a 
single Ju.SS, and a combat lasting 15 minute..., 
e1bued. The pilot of thi,; lone Ju.88 seemed very 
much keent'r than those usually cncow1tered in 
the Bay, a.-, single,handrd he made determined 
attacks from 500-50 yards, unlike the majority 
who open fire at 700 yards and close at 400 yards. 
His aggrcs,;ivr tactics cnabl,·d him to score somt: 
20 cannon and machine gun hits on tlw Liberator, 

c; 
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the beam gunner ol which was killed in the fir:rt 
attack. The rear and mi<l t.tPP!"r gunners of 
M/311, however, returned 5teady and accurate 
fire in the face of his attacks. At the end of the 
fifth attack they were well rewarded. The Ju.&q 
broke away at 50 yards wilh the starboard engine 
in flames and thick smoke pouring from the port 
engine. The enemy aircraft pa:.~ed onder M/311, 
losing height rapidly, and was seen to sideslip 
and crash into the sea. 

Liberator L/86 sighted two Ju.88's approaching 
from the Spanish coast on Augu~t 25. The enemy 
aircraft closed. one making a direct approach 
from <,1Stem and th1: ulher from the port 

qua1ter, 300 feet above. The enemy aircraft 
attacked simultancotu;ty, lhe port one opening 
fire at 700 yards and obtab1ing a hit on the 
port beam window. The other enemy aircraft 
was not seen to fire and it broke away at 700 
yards. L/86 returned the fire with the four 
Brownings in the rear turret but no hits were 
registered. The enemy reformed and carried 
out l wo more similar attacks, during one of 
which no guns were fired. They then made one 
attack from ahead. " L " tumed sharply to 
starboard and then to port and the enemy fire 
passrd astern. After two or three morespasmodic 
attacks, the enl!my disn.ppearcd. 

Photographic Reconnaissance 
The aircrews on Photographic Reconna~ance 

have done tl1eir great work in secret since the 
war began and although their photographs have 
been widely reproduced in lhe public press, the 
origin o[ those photographs and all descriptions 
oI lbe Unit have bt.-cn witbhl'l(l from the public. 
On August 30 the ban was lifted on this secrecy, 
to a certain ~'ttent, and a party of pressmen 
were conducted over Benson. The result was a 
large number of complimentary articles in th€1 
national ncwspape~ on I he morning of August 31. 

In addition to the routine watch on aerodromes 
and ports, damage assessment sorties were flo'>'n 
over all targets attacked during August, incl~ding 
Genoa, Milan, Turin, P<'enemnnde, Numberg, 
Regensburg, Schweinfurl, Berlin and several 
,1irfield,; attacked by U.S. Fortressc-s. 

In the ca.o;e of Regensburg, photographs were 
obtained <>nly a few hours after the attack, thus 
providing an assessment of damage long before 
detaiJs were received from the attacking aircraft 
which landed in North Africa. 

With the fall of Sicily, the range of photographic 
reconnaissance has grratly incrensed and targets 
on the Gemia.n-Polish frontier and far into 
Austria havf' been photor,rraphed successfully by 
six aircraft which rcfuc>)led in Sicily or Tunis. 

Following arc thrc.,. reports by P.R. pilots who 
:flew over cmemy country 0)1 sorties during 
August. 

540 SqlUUlron. Targets on the German-Polish 
border. (This sortie entailed refuelling in 
North Africa, the aircraft returning to England 
the following day.) 

We took off ftom base at 0730 hours on 
August 20 a11d landed at Coltishall to refuel at 
0820 hours. We were airborne from Coltisball at 
0910 hours, setting course direct to a target 
which was a few miles short of the Poli:1h border. 
We reached 25,000 ft. over the Dutch coast. 
We flew ov1.1r 10/l0ths cloud until about 50 miles 
inland from the Dutch coast where the cloud 
broke up, leaving only heavy haze. These con
ditions continued until we reached the target. 
When about 15 miles short of lhe target we 
sighted a single! engine enemy aircraft about 
8,000 ft. below, climbing up on a reciprocal 
course. We turned 10 degs. to port, remaining 
at cruising revs. for about two minutes, and then 
continued on cour~ to target, soon losing sight of 
the enemy. 

We bad no difficulty in locating the targets, 
which were o{ such a size.with much constructional 
work going on, that they stood out very clearly 
from 26,500 ft. After photographing the target 
we turned south and set course for Sicily. Hazy 
conditions contitlued 1.mtil w~ reached the Adriatic, 
after which visibility became excellent. We 
landed at Bo Rizzo on the north-west coast of 
SiciJy at 14-W hours, after 5! hours flyjng. 

On landing in Sicily we had lunch, consisting of 
standard American ·• K" type ration.,; (eight dry 
bi~cuib;, a can of cht·cse and a stick of gum). 
Although this was appreciated we felt we should do 
better elsewhere. so later in the afternoon we took 
off for Gibraltar. Howe~r, after two hours flying 
we changed cotu-,;c; to Maison Blanche aerodrome 
in Algiers and, owing to failing light, we landed 
there at 1940 hours after flying n. total of 8! hows 
during the clay. There we had sausages for 
dillller ! 

The followmg day we retume<l to base via 
Gibraltar. Our pb.otograph~ turned out to b~ of 
excellent quality.covering the target fully,a.nd we 
11nderstaud that the experts were very pleased 
with them. 

5.40 Squadron. Targets : Friedrichshaven and 
targets in Northern Italy, Turin and target in 
Central France. (This sortie entailed refuel

·ling in North Africa and returning to England 
the same day.) 

We were airl>oruti at 0700 hours on Augn~t l l, 
and ::;et course for Friedrich:1haven. climbing 
through a front over the English Channel. We 
remainctl <1l 30,000 ft. over 10/ IOths cloud until 
we made our first pin-point al Freiburg. Lake 
Constance stood out clearly and we made two 
mns owr tbe target. On the !\econd nm ,ve 
e>..--pcrienced some flak, about 50 bursts in all. 
We the.u set course for other targets. There was 
4/l Oths cloud owr the Alps but we manage,d to 
talre some photographs of Innsbruck and Gross 
Glockner. After making other photographic rnns 
in Nortber1' Italy we set c:ou~e for Venice, where 
we took photographs of the town and docks 
(see plate opposite page 19). Having completed 
photography of the targets required we :;et course 
for La Mll.t$a aerodrome, in Tunis. 



PLATE 3 

Gcrm:iny's on ly aircr.,ft ca rrier. Gm/ 7.eppcli11, which has 11e,·er hcen completed, phulographcd bv 5-10 Squadron. 
She lies moored off a deserted rh·er ban I< a few miles fmm Stet t in. There is appare11lly no a,ct ivily around or nn 
board her. A few monlh~ ago there were sir:ns that she would ,()on he completed. hut now it scc111s lhal Lhe sh ip 
will not sec scrdcc for the time being. The s11cccs~ or the past few months aga inst the l·-noats and the need for 
more crews may cxplnin this clrnng-e or policy. The crews of ~;i.- 30 L'- Boats could he mcu1nccl fro111 the ship's 

comp:1ny o f n \'csscl o f this cla!-i:;. 

THE S//13 1.\'Ji HOI\IALOT 
On ~lay J:l, lfH3, fo<1r Hampclcns of -189 S,p,adrnn attacked a ship o ff Lista. South Sorway. Torpedoes were 
observed nmning towards the target hut no results were seen. Photographs t~ken eluting thn attack idcntificrl i"h~ 
ship :as being either Llic German Sabi11e How{l/i/t or :i sister sl,ip. At the cntl o f July :a wreck was photographed b~· 
5·10 Squadrol), in alllllost exactly the position of the attack. The holds were open and the ca~go had ev idently l>c~n 
rem~wccJ. A lalcr p1hotogra.ph. ti:tk<:n on August 31. is rcpro<lnce<l above, confirming: the !'l•rcvious identification. 
This evidence has cnahlccl the attack L" be reassessed as ·· M.V . .5,956 tons, Category l- sunk or total loss." The 
incident reassures llS that d;unage is often inflicted w ithout the striking aircn.1fl being able to witness i t. l l also 

sh~ws lhiat a long- interval may elapse before nnv news of the final result t::an Uc obtained. 



VE:-;JCE, showing the Lagoon, the Gra nd Canal. St. l\ lark's. t-he Campanile and the Doge's Palace. 
Phot"ographcd by 5~0 Squadro11 . (Src lci lcrprcss pages 18- 19.) 

llEl{LIX, photographed bi· 54 I Squadron, after the hombin~ 0 11 August 23-24 , (See letterpress opposite page.) 
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When in the Florc,1ce area, our starboard 
engine showed falling oil pre.Ssure and rising 
temperature, so we applied the auxiliary oil 
tanks and the pressure returned to about 801b. 
After some ~ minutes ftylng, tbe oil pressure 
fell again and we were compelled to leather the 
starboard airscrew in order to save the engine. 
We were then 280 miles north of Cap Zcbib, at 
Zl,000 ft. We gradually lost height to 10,000 It. 
during the remainder of the trip and crossed iJ.1 
at Cap Zcbib at 5,000 ft., Pffecting a good single 
engine landing at La )farsa Aerodrome at 1200 
hours. The reason for the engine failure turned 
out to be an oil pipe leak. 

That _afternoon we took off from La Marsa 
Aerodrome at 1530 houn, and set coµrse for 
Turin and encounter"d about 3 to 4/l 0ths fracto 
cu. over the l\Iedilcrranean . Sardinia and Corsica 
were visible on our starboard beam for most of 
the flight. \Ve crossed in over Cap D' Anti bes. 
'the Pia.in of Lombardy was very hazy and there 
were 4/ lOth~ cloud over Maritime and the Alps. 
We then made a photographic nm over Turill at 
Zl,000 ft. au<l lhcu set course for the Lyon~ art:;1, 
where we took some photographs. Unfortunately, 
the target itself was cloud covered. After that 
we set course for base aud climbed to 35,000 ft. 
to get over a " warm front " making very large 
trails. We took some photographs of Rouen on 
thP way and crossed in over the EngHsb coast at 
Selsey Rill at 14,000 ft. The main tanks were nol 
feeding and we only had 20 gallons left i.n the 
outers on landing at base at 2010 hnurs. No 
opposiuon was t-ncountercd. 

541 Squadron. Target : Berlin 
I took oil from ba.-,e at 0611 hours on August 24, 

the morning after I he heavy raid, I landPd at 
Coltishall to r efuel. and at 0707 hours I was air
oorne and Oll the way to my -first sortie over 
Berlin. l entered trails about 28,000 ft. an<l, as 

I though1 this was rather low lo cover Berlin, 
I climbed into trails and left them at 38,500 ft. 
l'stopped climbing al -10,000 ft. and crossed the 
Dutch coast just north of Aekmaar. I saw two 
trails about five miles south o( me heading east 
at about 28,000 ft., but they made no hostile 
act so I ignored them. There was about 6/10 
cumulus cloud here, developing into 10,'10 multi
layer cloud (probably a front) with cirrus at 
about 30,000 ft. This persisted until I reached 
the Osnabmck area. When r was about 50 miles 
inside the German frontier-about 50 miles we~1: 
of Hanover-I cou.lrl see what appeared to be a 
large 1owering cumuhls cloud rising to about 
20,000 ft. - some 200 mil<'.3 in front of me : where 
Berlin lay. From hern on the weather was 
perfect : a clear sky, unlimited visibility with 
medium haze which made map reading e:i.sy. The 
immense cloud was sharply defined against the 
blue sky. I passed over the Weser Riwr, a 
little north of Hanover and then over the Elbe. 
At 0835 hours I reached the outskirts of Berlin. 
I knew then that the cloud was the smoke from 
the city, burning from the bombing of the ni15b.t 
before. The chances for photography were poor. 
The wind wa.5 westerly and about 40 m.p.h. The 
smoke from the fires on the western and southern 
fringrs of lht> city was so immense, and the smoke 
shadow:- oo intense, that thev obliterated the 
cenlrE' of the city from my view (see opposite 
plate). [ had to be content with runs along the 
edge of the ,;moke cloud , taking photographs 
which 1 umed out much betlt'r than T expected. 
I flew back and Cortb-four runs, {o1· 20 minutes. 
When I thought that I had all the photographs 
I could take, I tumc.u for home. 

I had constant jamming of my radio all the 
time from the cucmy R.D.F. But I was not 
menaced by either flak or fighters. I crossed the 
Dutch coasl out at Ackmaar, landed at Coltishall 
at 1055 hours to rcfuC'l, and returned to base. 

From a Broadcast to U.S.A. 
On the edge of llw North Sea is an English town I'd like to lell yo1, about. It is a tow,i with 

cm Anglo-Amer1can (mgfo. When American fliers crash into the North Sea, English boys from 
/hi:, town rescue them. I visited Jl1~e this week. 

1 was in the uniform of a11 American ccrrespo1ide11t, so they «$lied me a/;01// America. 
Everyt>ne showed a deep interest when they asked, " Arc the America,i soldiers happy over here.'" 

The industry of tl,is town has tdways been. (he sea. Fo,,r years ago ii was !14Ubut a11a mackerel. 
To-tlay the ships fish for magnetic u11<l aao11stic mims sowed by llu: Germa11s. Som-dimes at 1tight 
you c;a11 hear the d1~'11ant boom of a11 QC(}ustic mine bring exploded by a Br-ilish trawler. On oilier 
,zighls lherll floats back from the North Se4 the scnmd of sharp g1mfire where British motor g111i{)()a/.s 
are engaged in " ru11ni,1g battle with E-boafs. Gen1uin ctmvoys loaded with iron from Narvik try 
running the British blockade to carry ore to French faclOFies. They <lre menaced by British 
submarines a11d motor torpedo boats. It is the ba-ll/e of tlie Atla11tic in reverse. 

But s-i11~e war, ,mot/ler industry has sprung up. lt is called Air-Sea Rescue, and ii bega1i 
,t·illt the Battle of Britain. II 1t·as lhe11 ymt coul-ii sta11tl on. tl~ cliff tops a11d wtikh fast launches 
race out lo sea to rcsrne a Britisl• or Ger111a,. pilot who was dnjti1ig ocean-wards, bmeath a billou:ing 
while parachute. To-day they 1ww race out for American air1J1ert as well. 

These resc11es from the Nort/1 Sttl are a good e:xanrple of Anglo-American leam1,•ork ... 
though tha/.'s a pltYase on/,y civilia11,s 1tse. J1 en 111 /he front lines, awl the pi;ople of that English 
town" on llie 1Jdge of tlu North StUi" just call it" working togrllier." These who face a commo1i 
enemy soon leam to appreciate tlze strength mul qmilitie.s of the other. 

To-night. there may be British gmiboals in t!ie North Sea. They i,•iU move slowly /!,rough 
E-boat alley. They may intercept a GermM1, eo1111oy. Tlum 11iglrt will bacome day for brief 111umerits 
a.~ tracers p1mct11ale the dark1tess. To-m'glit there will atso be Air-Sea Resc11e la1111clu:s sta,iding by. 
They iroill be the 110-11-combatanls. If /lu: R.A.F. bombs Europe tlzey wilt wait for the British 
aircrew who cannot q11,itc make tltal stretch of E11glish rlltf land wllicJt is Jumu. 

And to-morroio, if the Fo,tresses b.ead far Germany, Air-Sea Rescue will be waiting for their 
return, as well. 

Pa11l i\1anning, of the Coltmil>ia Broadcasting System. 
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IV. SPECIALIST AND GENERAL ARTICLES 

Bluenose without tears 

Iceland in the ~ummer ! At the height of the 
Tourist Season. Bright sun and crisp winds. 
White bread and explosive margarine. Grating 
lava dust under foot. Akureyri tweed. Un
bounded hospitality. Cheery company. "Did 
you hear the one about the . . . . . ? " Tt was 
already full day as we drove past the smartly 
saluting R.A.F. and U.S. Naval guard into 
Reykjavik and the hay field,, along the road 
seemed a sourer green than usual to our sleep
starwd, jaded eyes. The crew had already 
assembled in the intimate little Opi.. Room, 
with its low ceiling, and the Navigator was busy 
preparing his chart. Boxes of rations stood ready 
to hand. A few scratches came from one corner 
where the clerk was entering details in his log. 
The pigeons were scarcely more silent than the 
rest of us, for the ill>ual purposeful hush had 
fallen on this early morning brirfing, as though 
the night would make a last attempt hi claim us. 

It isn't always an easy matter to get off on time. 
Having loaded all our gear into one glistening 
Liberator, we bad laboriously to unpack and go 
over to the stand-by aircraft, cursing a.t the 
misgiving i.11 our bf>arts that one false stad often 
leads to another. This lime, however, we were 
in luck. Tue engines leapt into a rich roai·, the 
fire ell.-tinguisher was packed away, and, to a 
high screaming of brakes, tl1e &iant aircraft 
lurched away from its chocks. Now we were 
calling Control for permission to cross the bumped 
runv:ay that so strongly resembled the spick and 
span Hight deck of a Carrier. Because of the load 
we carried, we had to taxy over to the fusing 
point, there to stop and finally to rt:..~tart our 
own engines, At laM we were away and set our 
course N.\\'. for Ondverdhames, leaving the 
corrugated tinsel of sleeping Rcykiavik behind. 

We were running up the \Vest Coast of Iceland, 
and as the :;im slanted across the great shoulders 
of that rugged coast, our eye-s followc•cl over 
the brink of the cliffs, down to the waves 
themsrlves. Coloured by their background these 
looked no les,;, barren and forbidding than the 
neighbouring shore. A little farmstead standing 
out here and there, where the dPad lava. had 
weathered into a patch of pi\st ure ; a small 
trawler pitching into the choppy sea ; a. solitary 
gull skimming U1e wave-crests; these were the 
only noticeable signs of life that the next ten 
hours w~re to yield. 

Snacfclls Jokull, 60 miles along track, makes an 
impressive sight. T he battlements of this vol
canic bastion rising sheer out of the sea, are 
disclosed through veils of cloud. Snowy white 
slopes, one after the other, lead towards a pyraTllld 
of ice 4,774 ft. high; not at all unlike the better
known :\!atterhom. 

From Ondverdharnes we set course for Bjar
tangar, the southernmost promontory o{ the so
called Cl,iw, the indented tableland 011 th.e north
west corner of Iceland, looking on the map so 
very like the claw of a lobster. 

Here we parted irom land and set off on a 
track of 330° T. across the Dt:nmark Strait. 
Within half an hour we entered intermittent sea 
fog which proved to be the forerunner of brash 
ice ; isolated floes like flat crusts of icing S\tgar 
in a calm sea. As we w<>nt. on, thC' ice increased 
until it lt4t only three-fon!hs of the sea surface 
clear. At the same time the fog lifted and we 
looked out lo a breath-taking scene of pack ice 
interspersed with larger bergs, many gleaming 
pale green and blue in the sunshine ; ~ome 
carrying the dirt of moraine on their backs. Some 
of these blocks were 100 yards long, rising 100 ft. 
above the water-line : glacial giants amidst the 
pigmy floes. But perhaps the fine:,t sight of all 
lay ahead, where a frieze of jagged mountains rose 
in a white waU against the blue sky, showiug 
wh!.'re Greenland began. Visibility was in the 
order of l 00 miles, and the excited traveller in 
each of us revelled in the vista of 12,000-ft. 
peaks of the Watkin's ifountains, swathed about 
by the great. glaciers that descend from the 
mysterious interior. 

As we approached the Greenland coast, tho pack 
ice decreased in density although rather more 
bC'rgs were to be st't'n. AJJ. hour and a quarter 
aftur leaving Iceland we turned to starboard 
and began to follow the outline of the pack ice 
edge [or the Navigator to plot, whilst on our left 
i he Greenland panorama pasSf'd by in review, 
20 miles away. 

About this time the rear gunner came back lo 
thaw out, and we broke into tbc rations for our 
elevenses. Air temperatw·es were actually above 
freezing, bi1t hot coffee was very welcome after 
the sight o( so much ice. 

For an !tour and a half we traced the pack ice, 
noting the occasional open channels where 
warmer current,- had encroached upon the ice. 
Then W<' came to the point from which we contd 
plainly sec wl1ere the frozen fangs of the coast 
to port opened up into the vast Scort-.i>by Soimd, 
said to be the biggest fjord in the world. 

Here the wind suddenly backed 40° and in
creased from 10 to 35 knots. We set course for 
J an Mayen, 240 n. miles away on a track of 
065Q T. Almost at once we ran into low murky 
cloud a,Hd drizzle, with a base at 200 ft. We 
climbed to 7,000 ft. without any sign of a break, 
and rcludantly decided to go down again and 
under it. Th.is was e<l.sier said t.han done. At 
times there was no ceiling at all, and at best the 
forward visibility was a quarter of a mile. 

As our E.T.A. approached, our Skipper decided 
to feel his way forward with bis Mark II S.E., 
and we climbed to 1,500 ft. to get a contact at 
good ran.ge. The sky was a unifonn gr~y. but 
every now and then a short break between layer:. 
of mist enco11r:i.gcd us to peer foN~ard, hopiJ1g 
to see something. At last we found a contact 
straight ahead at 32 miles and closed the range 
to 5 miles before considering it wiser to tum 
away. 

( 
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Jan Mayen boasts of a moWltain of over 8,000 
ft. and though a darkening of the greynes,; 
ahtad indicated the presence of land, wt were 
foill'd of our quarry. The mttcorologist.c; who 
lead such a solita,·y life there were no doubt also 
deprived of a minor diwrsion, if not actually of 
a little A.A. practict"! 

\Vilh the strong wind now on our lail we made 
rapid progress away to tlw S•JUth-wcsl, and wh.-11 
we saw the sea again it was nnpty of the least 
vestige of ic.-. The wind then clcopp,:d lo 20 knot!>, 
but later it picked up again, so that after 
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only two how·s and thre .. quarters, we were 
again feeling our way round Straumnes, at the 
northern tip of the snowclad Claw, now jutting 
playfully in and out of patches of stratus at 
1,500 ft. 

Thus it was, an hour and a half later, that we 
came back to the tin roofa of Reykjavik, still 
bathed in brittle s1mshill<". With ui. Wf' brought 
many fine pictures in our mind's eye and not a 
few photographs (two o[ which are reproduced 
on the opposite plate) to record a memorable day. 

Your Engine 

The modem aero-engine is a C()mpact, complex 
piece of mechani~m. capable of extremely high 
_power output for ib weight and bulk. 

The "life," or in other words the number of 
hours which ,u1 aero engine is expPcted to rim 
between t'ach complete overhaul, is published in 
C0111ma11d E11gi11ea Staff fostructio-ns. These 
facts are rcviewrd periodically, in the light ol 
actual expcrienc.:- gained on each type of engine. 
Thui-, ii it is found over a period of overhauls 
iliat the condil ion of a number of any one type 
of engine is satisfactory, it becomes pos::;ible to 
review the " hours life " and possibly exLend the 
period accordingly. 

The " hours life " depends upon the handling 
by the pilot and the thoroughness of inspection, 
adjustment and rectification by the maintenance 
staff, and it is obvious that bad handling aud 
sUpshod maintenance will lead to deterioration, a 
reduced lifo, a11d additional work for the repair 
people. Repairing is not a haphazard affair. It 
is organized on an economical plan and this is 
upset by additional commitments. Crashes and 
failures are allowed for, but reduced life due to 
bad hand.ling or maintenance is not. Why should 
it bi! ? War demands the highest degree of 
efficiency from every one. 

It will be appreciated therefore· that the repairers 
cannot be• expected to cope with additional 
une:lq>ecte<l work. Whl'n thi, is forced upon them 
the economic programme of repair work is upset. 
There follows a. shortage of ~rviceablc engines, 
and the result of this is that there are aircraft on 
the ground waiting for engines. The moral is 
obvious. The piJot or mec!Janic who shortens the 
agreed life of an engine is throwing a :spanner 
into the repairing works. 

Those of us in the service know full well thal 
the pilot is as drpendent on the mainle.nance 
staff as a conductor is dependent upon the laleut 
of J1is orchestra. The job of the maintenance 
staff is to keep the eugine up to a stan<lard of 
serviceability :;o that its performancl', other than 
deterioration tlu-ough fair wear and tear, is 
comparable to its standard whei1 it left the maker's 
works. But lbc maintenance staff must have the 
co-operation of the pilot in this. 

(C50056) 

Now to" grnu11d ntnning." As said previously, 
the engine should rwi a certain number of hours 
between each complete overhaul. We lmow that 
the ground nmning times of an engine are not 
recorded, so lhcsc hours-and they are many-do 
not count ag-.unst the engine's overhaul life. But 
ground running does produce deterioration. By 
the time an engine has completed its allottt:d 
span, the houn, il ha;, actually run are considerably 
iu excess of the number it should have done. 

Let us ~ume that we can cut out ground 
running allogetber. Then, wJ1en the e11ginc goes 
back for overhaul at the correct time, it will be 
in a betll'r condition than one which has probably 
nm 50 hours on the grow1d, plus its full number 
of run11i11g hours. If an ei1gine can run 300 hours 
in the air, plus 50 on lhe gTOund, why can't it 
run 350 in the air ? This would have a con
siderable effect on the time between engine change 
and also on tl1e number of engines gc,ing back for 
overhaul. We 1,,.-now it is not possible to eliminate 
ground rwmi.ng altogether. But it can be 
reduced. 

For instance, is it necessary for the fitter to 
run lhc engint>s aftl'r the "daily," to he followed 
by a run by the Flight Engineer, and then finally 
for the pilot to have a go. If there were no snags 
reported after the last trip, and no adjustments 
or replacements have been made si11ce, well, what 
are we ruru1ing the engines for? The crew of an 
aircraft cau do a lot to avoid wmccessary ground 
running. It',. up to them lo keep an eye on their 
_particular pet aeroplane and. if necessary, question 
the neces.sity for U1e odd runs. Rememher that 
by cutting down 30 hours ground running during 
the life of an engine, it may reasonably mean 
30 hours added to the air rumtiug hours. With 
all four engines on a large aircraft similarly cut 
down, these 30 hours would mean a couple more 
sorties in lhe lifo of the engine. These hours are 
obvitlusly better used in this way. So. before 
you nm the engines on the ground, ju;;t think, 
" Is this ground run really necessary ? " And if 
you have to ground run, don 't run longer than 
necessary. Remember also that considerable 
wear may occur during starting and initial running, 
before the coolant and lubricating systems arc 
functioning normally and normal temperatures 
are attained. Additional care is required when 
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starting in cold weather. Danger comes from 
over,doping and washing lubricant fr<>m the 
cylinder walls. Avoid running up on stony 
ground or loose ~-urfaces, and remember the 
aircraft behind yours. You may blow grit and 
dust on to your neighbour-they may enter the 
intakes with disastrous result:.. 

Careless engine handling when taxyiug or 
flying can lead to many troubles. Here also, care 
is necessary. You will naturally check your 
engines before you Jeavc dispersal and, if you 
paru:llc them correctly, they should be satisfactory 
when you take up position on the runway for 
take-off. Walch your temperatures, especially 
when taxying, and avoid ui-ing unnecessary 
power. Try not to give sudden bursts of power 
and then immediately correct by using brakes. 
Circumstances vary, but if you handle your 
engine with care-which it deserves-you should 
achieve the desired :rcsull. If you are ta,xying a 
four-engine aircraft and employing two engines 
only for p<>wer, don't forget that on the two idling 
11ngines, plugs can become fouled and oiled by 
slow running. They may become over-heated. 
So keep a check on these as well as on those you 
;i.r~ using. 

When you are ready for take-off, check your 
engines. The ones that have been slow running 
may require more ''clearing" than the others. 
The operational limitations for your i>ngine are 
given in the Pilot's Notes and in the E11gi11e 
Handl1ook. ThBse limitations arc the m.u.imum 
permitted. But if your load and prevailing 
eircumstilllCCS do not warrant the maximum 
conditions for the job in hand, well, don't use 
tlwm. The take-of[ limitations laid down are 
those giving maximum power for take-off at full 
load. But don't use il unnecessarily. 

How many Captains know t1Je wdght of their 
aircraft when not fully loaded ? Know the weight 
of your aircraft -tan; weight and in operational 
trim. The C.T.O. can give you the answer. You 
may then operate your engi11es lo give what is 
needed for the job in hand. Fu11 power operation 
considerably affects w1iar and tear, so lay oft it 
wh1mever you can. \\'hen you an· airborne, use 
tht! engine conditions best S\lited for your particular 
condition of Right, and don't use ma>.imum 
climbing power if you can climb on less. Don't 
go straight up if you can take it gradually, and 
use the lower power lo do the latter. 

Tb.c engine limitations show the maximum 
permissible temperatures : your engines will be 

happy if kept within these limits. Avoid drag 
whenever possib!P. Cylinder gills create drag, 
and drag requires power io CJVercome it. So adjusl 
your cooling gills to maintain temperatures'within 
limits. It is not nccc~ry to have a gill setting 
to keep cylinder temperatures well below normal. 
Reduce drag bv !'losing tham and maintain tlu: 
temperatures as near as possible to the optimum. 
The same applies to all coutrollable shutters and 
items likely to produce drag. Keep them in the 
"less drag'' position as long a_., temperatures are 
kept slightly below the maximum permitted. 

The cruising conditions should also be watched. 
H.un your engines at a power consistent with the 
job you have to do; conserve petrol by keeping 
your boost up and r.p.m. down, and use weak 
mixture when your flight conditions permit it. 
The correct use of engine controls and particular 
attention to engine running to give the best 
petrol consumption, and to the conservation of 
engiJ1e power, may make the <liflcrencc IJelween 
endi.ug your flight in the nilch or making your 
destiuation. 

When you have landed and arc taxying-in, you 
may be lightly loaded. So, if you have four 
e11gines, why not switch off two of them ? With 
these, and at any time when you stop engine;;, 
allow them to cool down before operating your 
cut-out or switches. li oil dilution is fitted, use 
it to the best advantage. lt will considerably 
assist the next start. A.P. 1-164, Vol. 1, will tell 
you how to nse the syst<'m con-ectly. 

You may have had a lung flight and may not 
be feeling particularly bright_ But, before you 
pack up and caU it a day, try to recollect 
any engine snagi. or that • · llOt quite right " 
feeling you have had during the flight. If 
you have carried a Flight Engineer, get him on it 
too, and then record the snags on the 700 and 
tell the fitter people. You can probably explain 
better by talking to them. If not attended to, the 
little snag y<JU experienced may develop into 
something big dunng the uext trip. In these 
days of Pl3J11led Flying and ~taintenance, you 
inay not iake the same aircraft on its next flight, 
and the other crew may l.tave to inherit the snag;; 
which had developed through your neglect. It's 
up to you to save them [rom this Wlpleasant 
legacy. 

A.ilf.O. d.172/43 gives very useful tips about 
running, tc~ting and hanilling aero-engines on 
the ground. Get hold u{ it. It is worth reading. 
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Gee 

Gee, a radio navigational aid which has been 
in general use in Bomber Command, is now being 
introduced into Coastal Command. 

Like all Radar equipment, Gee makes use 
of the fact that electro-magnetic waves travel at 
a fixed speed which is the same as light, i.e. 
186,200 miles per second. This is perhaps a 
little too fast for us to grasp at fust, so we will 
try to get over the tricky part of our explanation 
by analogy. Sound is more familiar to us, a.nd 
its speed of travel is much more comprehensible. 

We all remember how we first realized that 
sound does travel : when we saw our lirst gun
flash or heard a ship's whistle or saw a man 
chopping wood a hundred yards away. We 
also remember the stock question, " You sec a 
gun-flash and ' X ' seconds afterwards you hear 
the report. .How far arc you from the gun ? " 
And we know the answer : speed of sound 
multiplied by the number of seconds. That tlllls 
us how far we are away from the gun, but it 
does not tell us where we are. If there were two 
guns a few miles apart, we could get a fix from 
the intersection of the two range circles (assuming 
that we know also the precise positions of the 
two guns) a cliagn1m or two will amplify this. 

I GUN 

! 

I R4n Of'• Spud of , ound X I imt 
f in u cond, 
• GUN 

TWO GUNS 

. 
G 

T he fact that there arc two fixes is not a serious 
difficulty as it is reasonable to assume that we 
have a rough idea where we are, and we can 
reject one of them. 

But there arc difficulties other than ambiguity, 
as until now we are hoping that the guns will 
go off just when we want them. The answer to 
this is that we arrange for the gunners to go on 
firing at regular intervals. We have to be careful, 
however, that we allow a greater interval belwecn 
shots than the gr,'atcst probable interval between 
flash and sound, otherwise we would not know 
which bang went with which flash. 

(C50056) 

So far so good ; but what happens if there is a 
thick fog and the flashes can't be seen ? This is 
where a flash of inspiration is called for-no 
pun is intended-so we arrange for the guns 
always to fire at precisely I.he same instant. 
Now we k'11ow the positions of the guns and we 
hear two bangs ; we may hear them simul
taneo11sly, or with an interval between them 
which we can measure. If the bangs are together, 
we must be the same distance from each gun, and 
we can draw a "position line." Another figure 
will help us here. 

• marks points equi-distant from both guns. 

Obviously this position line is perpendicular to 
a line joining the lwo gun sites. Still, it is long 
odds that we will be on this line, and we are more 
likely to hear one bang before the other, so let us 
plot what happens when there is an interval 
between the two bai1gs. By measuring this 
interval we find the difference in distance from the 
two guns, and if we plot a line ·with a constant 
difference, we get something like this . 

B 



And so we can draw lines for any number of 
intervals we like; [urlhermore, we can labd 
these lines in seconds, or any unit we like, and 
the result will be a chart like this :-

!5 

So far we have a po~ition line but we need 
lwo intersecting position lines to get a "fix." 
The an:;wer to this is to organize another gun 
site so arranged that, ill conjunction with the 
other two, the resulting position lines cross, 
so:-

At this point the reader with imaginatio11 will 
say " How do I know which gun proJuces which 
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bang ? " A simple answer is to arrange that the 
guns fire,.\. and 13 together, then A and C together, 
but this time A fires a tlouble bang so that we 
then know against which two lo plot our position 
line. 

All this is very ingeniws, bul tliere is a catch : 
how can we be sure uf spotting two bangs which 
arrive simultaneously? Now the basis of plotting 
is U1e mea:,71ring of the delay between twti 
hant,'S; if we delib~ra.tely insert a constant built
in <May bC'twren gun A which we eaU the 
mast1:r, and guns B and C which we will call 
llle slav~, and if we allow for this delay when 
maki.11)!' up our charts, then we have nicdy 
dodged the complication of simultaneous reception 
o[ two baags. lm,'identally, it is easier to time 
an interval than to arrange for simultaneous 
firing. 

Now to recapitulate. To t:ike a fix we listen 
for A (double bang) and measure- the interval 
I.Jetweeu it and the next bang, which will be C, 
then Listen for A aga.ill (the next single bang) 
and measure the interval between it and the la.~t 
l>ang which will be H. Look up the two. lines 
corresponding to tht>se l wo intervals on our cbart, 
note where they cut, and that is our fix. 

But, you will ask, where dues Get come in ? 
For guns read Gee stations, firing out regularly 
spaced spurts of eleclro-magntitic waves, ,md 
for stop watch read cathode ray oscillograph, and 
we have Gee. 

Al a lattrr date we hope to gu,e an expla1.1at1011 
o{ the way in which a cathode-ray oscillogravli 
measures small lime intervals. In the meantime 
your Radar Officr-r will be glad to elucidate this 
awl any othtr ted1J1ical aspects of Gee. 

Evasion Exercise~ 
fhe foll.owi11g 1's f/,e re-po,t of wr,sion eurcises carried uut oit a Coastal Command slatio,i iii July. 

The crews were briefed and U1e local Police 
and Security Police were invited to co-operate 
in the exercise. Tb.e Home Guard were unable 
to help as their members were already working. 
The evaders consisted of three Wellington crews, 
totalling 16 pupils. As the station was not 
carrying out a defence exercise and as the RA.F. 
Regiment were unable to cu-operate, lhe station 
providrd about 60 members of a Course to 
defend the aerodrome. Arrangements were made 
fur tbe Officer-in-Charge to work with a Flight 
Sergeant of the R.A.F. Regiment and with the 
Civil Police. The Wardens of the M.U. helped 
in the exercise and mn.de some of the arrests. 

Briefing was carrkd out by the Intelligence 
Offici>r. Fifteen minutes later, at 0830 hours, 
the party was tak1m in a bus, with l>lim.ls drawn, 
approximately five miles from the aerodrome. 
171e crews, who bad been told not to speak 
English, Wlrc dropped off in pafr,, at stopping 
poinb within the radius oi about one-and-a-half 
mile.~. Thry wm.~ to make their way to the 
Tntelligence Office, doing incidental mock sabotage 
,m the way. The Inif·Ui~f'nce Office was to enjoy 
the mom1·n1:uy dignily uf being treated as a 
Briti:;h Consul.ite in neutral territory. 

At 1000 hour,; lhe Intelligence Offictir had 
retumed in the bus, and he gave a wam.ing over 
the Tannoy that the exercise had begun and that 
all sections wen· to watch out aud arrest un
authorizecl persons, incorrectly dressed and \~ith
out passes. Fire-arms and violence were nut 
to be used. 1n the meantime, the defence party 
was being di:,persed round the camp and oJl the 
roads leading to the station. 

Only two of lhr. 16 aircrew were able to 
reach lhi.: Intdlig(.mcc Office without being 
challenged or captured. Of the others, one 
reached the Intelligence Offic1° by using an unloadtcl 
Sten gun. Tlu·ee others were not capturcu until 
they were well within the perimeter of the aero
drome. Two of lhc latter might have been 
st1cccssful if, being late, they had not tried to 
take a short cul across the aerodrome beforl' 
the exercise· e11dcd. None of the evaders had 
any d.ifiiculty in piu-puinling their approximak 
position, as then• art· pro1ni11ent landmarks 
visible from any high ground in Lhcneighbourhood. 

lhe mo~L intcn.-~tiJ1g report came from a Unittd 
States Pilot Officer n.nd a.11 Au,-.tralia11 !-icrgcam 
The former had been on tlw :,tation 011ly two 
day:, as Sl·CQnd Pilot. They both climbed lh~ 
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nrore,;t hill, from which they could see the dirrc
tio11 of the sea becan~e uf the hazt•. They started 
down the road, where they picked up two other 
m~mhen; of the crew. All wcrr wearing white 
sweaters. A gravel truck paSSl"•d them and the 
driver a;,ked if they wished for a lift to S .• the 
town .near the station. They grunlnl and all got 
on. When they came nc.irer to th.: town, they 
tapped on the roof of the cab :ind thf' n11cl
~toppt>d. Just after this, a bus with R.A.F. 
Police passed them and stopped. But apparrnlly 
th.., polic(' wPre ~alistkd and they went on again. 
All four walked to the railway bridge, but front 
ht-rc they sa\\411\ policeman on the far side of the 
goods yards. They ll.1erefore brokr up and 
walked over Ule bridge ~ingly. The U.S. Pilot 
Officer walked straight down lo the beach. Later 
he met tho Australian Sergeant and from there 
they cnt through the woods near the p,uk. The 
S,•rgcant took off hi~ sweater, carried it under bis 
anu and,stripped to the waist, he walkt'd casually 
allllig thE' streot. By this time tht'y were quitl' 
near to the entrance to the station, where three 
members of the defe.nding party, who seemed to 
l>e tal.ki.ug about them, watched tlwm walk down 
U,e street, They lit cigarettes and W<'nt on 
casually, without looking back. When no one 
was looking, they walked through the barbed 
wire behind a hangar, not far from the entrance 
to the station. They then went into a Nissen 
hut, which was empty. The Pilot Officer picked up 
a i\fae West and the Sergeant borrowed a shirt, 
scarf and officer's overcoat. They then walked 
together past the sergeants' mess and straight 
to the Intelligence Office. One of their fellow 
pupils began to talk lo them. For the first time 
they broke the rules : they told him tu " push 
off," or words to that effect, in English. They 
were practically home by then. They nrrived 
at 1045 hours. 

After crossing ihe railway bridge alone, the 
Sergeant had met three defenders near the 
Y.M.C.A. and he had escaped by nmning through 
the back door of a housl'. He jumped a fence, 
hid in the tradesman's entrance of a block of 
flats and watched the party go past, He then 
WCI\t out to the gardens towar<ls the beach. He 
decided to go through the wood between the 
beach and the road, and it was here thai he again 
met the U.S. Pilot. 

Sergeant Band Sergeant E of the ~ame crew, 
o£tcr getting their bearings, saw an R.A.F. car 
approaching and bid in a ditch. The car stopped 
but wrnt on again. They then dashed through 
a farmhouse and farmyard and reached the 
outer marker beacon, The building was deserted 
:md the door was loose, without hinges. They 
conlcl have sabotaged U\P farmhous~. They 
then went on the Control D.F. Station, manned 
hy 0111;: L.A.C. They went in with sticks and took 
two Sten guns and two magazine guns (unloaded). 
They apparently asked for arumnnition-pre
snmably in English, which they should not have 
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done-and the airman trutMully 'laid thnt he 
had not got any. They got 011 to the road anct 
immecliatrly hrld llJ) a car ,;ontaiuing the C.l., 
C.G.J. and LO., who were watching the exercise. 
The C. I. pointed out that their guns were not 
load,.,d. They then wrnt to the ba.<le H/F D/F 
station. Only one Corporal was there, and they 
consider that they could have takP,n over the 
station. Sergeant f<: thought that be could have 
di vertcd aircraft into the Scottish ltills. They 
mock sabotaged all tl'kphonc wires and told the 
D/F operator, .in English, that he could not 
comm1micate with base. They went to a £arm
hou~P and, in sign language, they asked for water. 
They found an airman's oilskin a;nd grPatcoat 
and tried to take thPm, but the farm people 
objected, so they left. Th"'Y then hdd up a Flying 
Officer and Service policeman whom they con
sider they could h~tve killed. They then crossed 
three lots of barbed wire and the railway line 
and then crawled in the long grass to the end of 
the runway from which they watched the road 
in front of them, which waii hPing patrolled hy 
an armoured car. The occupa11ts of the car 
spottt-d them ancl a chase followed. Sergeant B 
hid ou the clE>vator of ,tn Anson. From there 
another cha..~e followed and Sergeant B dashed 
into the hangar and straight out through the 
side whe1·e he ag-ain lay in the long grass, for 
about five minutes. It was in this hangar that 
the second Sergeant was caught. Sergeant B 
reached the Intelligence Officer at 1145 hours, 
where it was pointecl out to hlm that as an 
evader he should not lia vc been armed, because 
he might have lJeen shot as a spy. He had not 
y<'t rC<'<'ived any instruction ou escape. 

Of tho other cvaders, the most successful were 
F/ 0 B and F/0 C who had found their p<>sition, 
by ~ighting a nt'arby mo\1lltain, and decided to 
approach the camp by the long route through the 
undefended sidr. Thw avoided all roads and 
during their journey, ,vhich took three hours, 
they W(lrc i;ighled only by one man who was 
sitting on th,• top of a hay-stack. They avoided 
all houRe<; and farms and pas.,ed the main bt-acon 
about 1152 hours. They then mock sabotaged 
four unaltcndcd Wellingtons and planned to go 
to the Intelligence Officer's office by the peri
meter track. However, they were a little too 
late and decided to tfy goiI1g straight across the 
aerodrome to see what would happen. Unfor
tunately, they nwt a Warden from the .M.U., who 
challenged 1heni. As they could not e~-plain why 
they Wf're lhere, he arrested them. Dtuing their 
walk lbt,y had dived into severnl ditches whrn 
traffic, including twelve motor cyclists, paStie<l 
them on roads. But they crossed no wire and 
were not stopped unt ii they were right inside 
the acrodromr. Nor did anyone challenge them 
until they were actually arrested. 

All rl)e crew,. considered thr exercise interP.~ting 
and valuable and. some expressPd the wish lo 
ha vr a shot at another one soon, 
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A Tragedy of Errors-Learn from the Mistakes of Others 
Some linw ago an aircraft was detailed to 

cscurt an important convoy, and the total flight 
was ;,clwdi1lrd to take about 16 hours. Artt>r this, 
and during llw flight. a numb<'r nf mistakes were 
ma<ll" in the airc-raft and on the ground which 
n•~ulted in tlw lo,;s of the- aircraft, but hy good 
fr,rlune, not in the lo~-; of the crew. 

A,; ,ill thr crew were ::.aY,1tl, it has ht'<'ll possible 
to cxamilll' what happened in the air nn this 
lung flight which was also arduous lx:cau.sc of the 
vc•ry bad weather. It ha:. ht!en po:;;;ible also to 
n,mcdy deficiencies in the ground organi7.ation 
brought to light as a result of Olis incident; but 
it b worth selling out th<• main events. so that 
olht·rs may benefit and similar mislakl'.s be 
avoid,:,d in future. 

A large numht·r of mi~tak<'s were made by the 
c-rew and by tb1; ground l!rgani?..ation cont rolliug 
the aircraft : one of the worst was t hat the 
Captain and ot hf'r o.llict>r mcml.,en; of the crew 
took off about ha.lf-pa.-;t nine in the monung 
without having had bn·akfast. The time of 
take-off had l.,el'n advru1Ct•d during the night, 
and the result was a muddle over the calling of the 
officer.. and over their brrakfast. ln an excess 
of 7.<'al the Captain dl!cided to take-off on the 
16-hour fljght without bn·akfast, and indeed 
without having had a solid meal sincl' supper at 
half•past swen the previous evening. 

Although the initial ruistakf' was made by the 
Squadron Duty Officer this was bad judgment on 
tht> part of the Captain. Captains of aircraft 
arc appointed pa.r tly lx•cause they have the 
ability to decide, matters snc-h as this. H ad there 
lwen cooking facilities in th,: aircraft, 01 had the 
patrol been ~horter, with a daylight return, he 
might have been right. In this cast•, he should 
haw realized that towards the end of the trip 
hr· and threl' other member~ of llis crew would 
have gone sonwthing likt· ~-IQ hours without a 
S£1uare meal. This meant that three key men
the Captain, tbr Navigator and the l~ir~t Wireless 
Operator, would be in a weak and l•xhausted 
state just when thf'y would 1t>quire all the energy 
and vigilance they could mu,c;ter. 

It was undoubtec.lly of grt>at importance that his 
aircraft should take-off p1mct11ally to t'.,cort this 
impo1-taut convoy at the time arranged, b ut the 
Captam should have a.s)<t'd for permission t<> 
postpone the tak,•-off forth<' "hort time ucccssary 
for breakfabt. The crew would then haw be-en 
able to carry out their duties to the bc~t of their 
ability. This ,,rror on the part 1Jf the Duty 
Officl'r and the Captain playt:d a big part in the 
misfortunes that followed. 

The aircraft took off aucl mrried out its duties. 
Th<' crew obeyed their in,tnictions about the 
W/T h eq11e11cit•s to be ust•d, but not abo11t the 
times when tllt'y wen· to lw changl'd. The 
rt'sult was that when Grnup trif'd to ,,..eall thl' 
aircraft, they could not makP contact for somc 
time. Group trit>il only t lw 0111.' fn·quency on 
which the crew should haw br.t,n listening. 
If, when no contact wa,; made, Group had tried 
thr other Crt't(llt'Udt•s or till' Wirell'"'- Operator 
had changed frequency at the li-,tt>ning out 
p<'riods, the n·call would probably hav~ been 
n:ccived earHrr aud the crnw might have avoided 
some of their lntrr ctifficnltics. 

\Vhen, a.s i<. ,ometim,,,, ncc=-;arv, the events 
leading up to the abandou.ing of an· aircraft have 
to bl' rrconstructed, it is usually found tbat neither 
the Wirclec;s Operator 11or th,i Navigator remem
bered lo bring his log away from thr aircraft. 
To have n·mt·mbert·<l in this case might haw 
C'nablcd mor,, mi~takes to ~ com·elt-d. As it is, 
thl' Wirekss Operator:; have had lo rrly on 
nwmory. Tt is clear from thrir accoW1t that 110 
proper hand-over took place, and in one cas<' 
some time pa.,Sf'd before the \Vir~f'ss Operator 
who had taken over realiT.cd whaf"'frcquency lw 
was on. Nor was the Captain informed of thr 
change of watch. 

When P.L.E. was rt>achE>d, cours<' was srl 
for base. It was thl'n th~ duty of tht• Wircfo:-~ 
Operator lo change fn:qul'Ilcy from Org. 3 to 
Org. I, h ut thi'3 was not done, AftC'r some time, 
although Group had br<'ll trying to get through 
for an hour or two, the recall to anothf'r station 
w,L'i rrceiwd The aircraft proceeded on its way, 
in weather which madi· accurate D.R. navigation 
difficult. Two-and-a-half hours elapsed brfore any 
attempt was made to obtnin navigational aid hy 
radio. Then a sec.ond-cla,s fix wa:s obtained and 
course was set for land some 60 miles away. 

Some minutes befort> E.T.A. a landfall wa.c; 
made which, on the ba.c;is of the 011c second
class M.F. fix, was assumed to be correct. rt wa, 
not in fact correct, but was another point of 
land somr 20 miles away. From here the 
aircraft made for a point from which it could 
Oy a straight course for base and avoid balloon, 
and high growid : a precautiou necessary 
because of lhe bad vi,,ibility. The Navigator 
passed a course to the Captain which was ,·ither 
incorrect or misunder:,lond, becausl' be flew for 
10 minut<!S on the r<·cipr0<,-al. Tt was then 
estimated that course could be s,-t for bas<•, 
and the necessary altt-ration was madt·. 

The Captain was coniident that h<' knew where 
he was-so was the Navigator-although his 
confidence was based on two false assumptions :
(i) that he had correctly identified his landfall ; 
(ii) that they were thereafter flying the c-nur-c• 
plotted by the Navigator. 

Becatt<;e of this assumption, no further accurate 
navigation was done, but the \Vireles.o; Op,•rator 
was told to get in touch with tht· D.F. station 
for which th,•y had ,.et cnnrse. He tried to do 
this, but, as he wru:, on the wrong frt>qucncy, 
he failed. 

The Captain's confidence in the knowledge of 
his whereabout;, was confirmed by the fact 
that balloon squeakers were heard. fhere w1~rc 
balloons iu the ncighbou1 hood o{ llw station to 
which they Wl'rl' Oying and be assum<'d that th~ 
squeakers b\."longed to them. Actually th1•y 
lwlonged to a balloon barrage many miles away. 
This, thcrdorl', was his third falSC> a-..,11mption. 

When they should have arrived at tht•ir 
dt!Stination, the Navigator instrud1•d thf' Wireless 
Operator to tty to contact anoth,•1 station 
which lw thought to be nearl.,y. On thi,, 
occasion t ht> Wirele:,,.~ Opt!rator carrit:d out hb 
instructions, and, using the con·1•ct frequency, 
was su~ful in obtaining Q.D.M.s. 



During ibis time the aircraft was flying in 
cloud., where it W.\S impossible to take stnr 
sights or to irlentHy position on the ground.. 
Newrtheh:s:;, thinkin~ that they were 1wiu- this 
station, the Navigator asked the Captain to 
descend through cloud and. thi> aircrafl was 
brought down lo 300 ft. 

The aircraft was actually 200 mill'$ out of 
po~ition at this tirnc. Jn coming doWl) to 300 [t. 
il was probably onJy about 10 miles from moun
tains 3,000 ft. high. It was through lhe bent-vo
lcnce of Prc)videncc- rath~r than thdr own wisdom 
that the crew survive-cl to tdl their story. 

A cardinal principle of flyi11i; in cloud is that no 
at tempt should bt- made to break cloud unless 
the position of the aircraft is kJlown C'Xa<:tly, 
or unless the Navigator bas enough accurate 
informati.011 to be i.·ure that all high ground 
is miles away. An aircraft flying on Q.D.M.s 
can ascertain its exact positio11 only when it 
passes over the D.F. Station and g<'ts reciprocals. 

Until Q.D.M.~ were received all navigatjl')Jl was 
based on a wind which had heen found three 
hours hefore. No attempt was eYer made to 
obtain a further fix nor to confirm the second
class position obtained hours before. 

The aircraft descended to 30() ft. so that the 
ground was seC'n through the had visibility. 
Efforts were tlum oiarle to identify their position, 
still thought to be in the neighbourhood of 
the station for which they had set coun.e. 
ThesP efforts tailed a.nd, dccicling tl1al flying 
so low in the prevailing conditions was dangerous, 
the Captain climbed again. Q.D.M.s were still 
being rrceiwd but by this tinw the crew were 
anxious. Their confusion increased wheu a 
message from the ground station wo.s sent in 
Syko, although the aircraft was already overdue. 
This was the last $lt'aW, The Captain a~umed 
tliat the me~sagc said ba.~e was unfit. and without 
bothering to de-cypher it, he clrridcd to Oy 
inland and bale out. It is as well he did not 
bother, because the Syko meg,.c;agr was coded 
011 the card for the: wrong day anyway. 

This Syko message (subscqumtly curr.:-ctcd by 
another, using lh(' right card) was the wor,;t 
of m:my mistakes made by the Station. The 
Flying Control Officer on rluty had been on the• 
station only six days. A5 ht- was not familiar 
with local conditions, he :.hould not have l>c:en 
allowt·d tn take a solo watch. He cannot be 
blamed, because the G.R. Controller (whose 
duties do uot include the ,;ah:ty control of 
aircraft) usurped his fw1ctions and authnrizt'cl 
Q.D.M.s and me..-.sagts to the aircraft, including 
the mes..,agc which wa:. Sl'llt in Syko. It is 1iot 
clear on whose authority thr m,·ssage was 
ensykoerl, or who did il. 

The Sqondron Commander was oilletl to the 
Ops. Room ; too late to bl' uf any help. Bul he 
was the fir:;l ollicrr on the r;;tation to apply 
any common i-ens, by St"nding a plain language: 
message to llw aircraft, giving its position. 
Unfortunately, tlie Captain had then orclerrd 
the crew to bale out because l1e considered the 
aircraft to be near the entl nf it~ Pndurance 
as his lut'l gang,·s were reading nought. But it 
is well kl1ow11 that thl' gaugt•s on I 11 i:- type of 
aircraft arc• 1iot rPlin.blc and the Captain should 
have accurately found his con~umption by 
calculatiou. In fact, th,, airrraft flew for an hour 

and a half after it had l)f'rn aba.udoned. It 
might have succccfkd ill lanilmg saicly at some 
other arrodromc. 

ll h,\d b{•c,n impressed on the crew that they 
w<'rc tn 11;,e Darkv only in c:xtrt-m<' emergency. 
The re-,ult was that very little attempt was madr 
to obt,tin assi~tance on Coa~tal Darky, and no 
attcmpl was made tn nse Romber Darky. Orw 
Wird<..'SS Operator heard Darky once, but, 
a!:snming lhat it had been hrard by the Captain 
and Navigator, he did not tell thrm. 

No attempt was cvc-r made by the Captain 
to authorize a distres5 mcs:;agc, allhongh the 
WirelllS;; Operator, without the authoriry of th<' 
Captain, did use an emergency priority. During 
this time each rncmbe, of the crew was carrying 
out his own job, and not much effort was made 
hy the Captain to direct the effort~ of the other 
members of his crew. Rad the Captain been 
co-ordinating thr ,>,fforts of bis cre.w; had he 
in:.tructrd the Wireless Operator lo obtain a 
fu.rther M.17. fix; had he checked some of the 
wmk that was being done by the members of his 
crew, the aircra(t might have got down safely. 

But the ground organizati(ln did not hl'lp. 
In spite or the mistakes of the crew.many of which 
were to be expected after the long period without 
food and the appalling weather conditions, really 
goocl help from grotwd might have brought the 
aircraft safely to earth. Thi~ hl'lp did not 
materialize quite as it should. The- Group 
Flying Control under which the cn·w were 
operating did most things possible to help. 
But when the aircraft made contact with a station 
in the next Group, the trouble began. The 
handing over from Group lo Group was not 
good, bccaust' control was liandl~d in error to 
the G.U. Controller and nol to the Hying 
Controller. 'fhe Station Duty Flying Control 
OffiCf'r was never brought into the victme hy 1hr. 
G.R. controller, and wht"n he- tried to get iu
formation, he was told that chl' G.R. Controller 
was too l>u.sy. 

Some of the difficulties of the crew were 
undoubte<lly due to all the~e mistakes on the 
gTound-of which ,,ome were genuine--somo 
due to bad orgauization, and some to a wrong 
conception of responsibility. Ot Im· difficulties 
were increased by the poor crew drill and discipline 
in the airr.rart. Detter drill woultl have brushed 
many of thr:m difficulties aside. 

During the whole flight one imporlanl point 
came out clearlv; that there wa.,; far too mucl1 
"assumption " ·on everybody's part, in lhc air 
and on tb~ grouml. The Captain tMs1111wd that 
the crash would make a job of the S.E. and a 
wireless operator a~sumed that the aircraft would 
come down in the sea, although ht• had no 
idl•a of how much fuel was left; no steps Wt"tc 
therefore· taken in accordance with Standing 
Orders t o de;:t roy lhe S.E. The Navigator 
assiimlJ(l th,lt the Captain was "well aware 
of the situation " and tlwrt'for.- thought it 
UJ1nccc."sary to advise him to send out an 
S.O.S. on "emergency" priority. .Another oper
ator assumed that someone dc;e would tell the 
captain that he had heard a " Darky " signal. 
An officer who landed wl)i1r th,• aircrafl was in 
distress ms1111ied that the G.R. Controller at the 
Slalion would advise the f<lying Control and 
Met. Officers of the weather conditions. The 



Flying Control Offi<:er at Gro11p H .Q., ammud 
tl,nl auutlier Gnmp \\'efl' taking ce>ntrol of th,· 
airc.ra[t. Th,0 G.R. Controller al tlw stat io11 
assumed that the aircraft was uol iJ1 c.lislrvs< 
although Flying Control \la~ busy pas,-;i11!! il 
Q.I>.711.s. ,\ flying Control officl'r ass11111ed that 
lhr <;talion would pass the message in plain 
lnni;:-nagr, whilr ;moth1•r a.mmtcil that tilt' G.R.. 
Ccml roill'r had made ;;ure that the cn°ws \Wrr 
in pnsses.sion of all rrll'vaot information -and 
so on anc.l so 011. 

"'hm man's lives and che safety of an aircraft 
art at s!akr it is nns.-ife to make these assumptions. 
In these- circumstances it is not the business 
of omens to assume thal PVerything i,; all right. 
Ro1h in the air and on the ground it is their job 
to kuow, or, if they do not lmow, to find out. 
Tlll•re is obviously a line to be drawn som<'wht-r<', 
and iu n w<:11-traint d uuit one has got to as.•mrnl' 
that ev1•ry mc-mbrr of tbe crew knows his jvb. 
ln an emergency such as this, it was obvi•Jusly 
11nwis1', for inst:wr.<", to tu.kc- fvr grantl'd that 
sonwom· l'!St' had heard a "narky" signal. 
On<' thing above c,thrr:; that must not be assumed 
is that it is unnecessary to carry 0111 Standing 
Orde.rs. These orders a.re written by people who 
know their businc-ss as a result of widl• expt>rienc.,-. 
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"fhp only assumption they should indnce is that 
tl~•'Y arc based on common srnsc and that they 
r11ust be carried l>Ut. 

Tht: points mentionC'd above arc not set out 
,,f1th the idea of administering a rebuke to the 
n1cn rither in the air or on the ground. Although 
tlw crew made many mistakc-s, they kept their 
hrarls in very sticky conditions. R11t they are 
lvcky, and they know that they arc lucky, 
il'l being able to pass on thr lessons from their 
n:1istakes, so that others m:iy not make them in 
future. Tbe ground staff knnw what might have 
happened, and what should have been averted. 
Much lto.s b!'<'n lcaml'd from this accident and 
;i..ppropriate action is being takm to avert similar 
mistakes ill future. 

As was said al the beginning, no doubt many 
olf the mistakes of the crew m:ty be attributt·d 
to the hunger and fatigue from which they were 
sufforing at the- end of thei1• flight. But it is on 
s11cb occasions that crew drill and crew disciplilw 
~how 1 hemselvcs to their bcsl advantage. Among 
olfhe>r things, it is lo meet s11ch emergencies 
1i1al all C<1ptains of aircraft should 1:nsure that the 
cJiis(:ipliue and drill of their crew is of <1 sta11dard 
\\thich will meet and overcome such obstacles as 
those with which this crew had to contend. 

Leaves from a Navi1!ator,s Log- IX 

~fan is an oplimistic animal. At the ftr,;t blush 
you mii;ht be tempted to think this is all lo the 
good, but when you realize that th<' very ·war 
itself is largely rlue to an overdose of Axis 
optimism, you can begi11 to sre how dangerou~ 
optimism may ~- Whal has all this got to do 
with Navigalt>r,1? Wdl, if it ca11 lead a r.otmtry 
into self-tlcstructiw war, what chanc,• li:ts a 
mere aircrew ag:ain~t its i:nsiuious, un(lrnnining 
infh,1ence? 

Tlwre is a general b~lief gt'tfing around that 
navigation nce<ls tu bt' taken s,•riou<.ly only ovl'r 
the npen -sea, a11d tliul a~ long as I h,•ri'"s n. bl'!ac011 
qr other navigational lea<l, yo11 m•t•dn't wo, l'y. 
This idl'a is most prominently displayed in the 
last stag~s of a sortie, when, having picked up lht' 
lrica.l coa~t line, or what not, on the S.E., the 
Na,·igator ;:its hack and imagines it's only a 
q11e~tio11 of time before he is stuffing his belly 
with bacon anrl rggs. Tlw fallacy ot this could 
best be axplained l>y lhosi• unfortunates who 
ar,·n't alive t,, tell their !<lury. It faJJ,_ tht·rdore 
to till penpus!J•:rs to \Varn the unwary. 

ln every ca~l' wh,·re sorties hcgin :ind enrl, 
coa<.t-\ds" or across land-and 'l'ery (ew sorties 
from Coastal Command stations do n,Jt -we liave 
bcm pressed to consider only that part ma.de 
ovc·r the open sea, when assessing the navigation 
c-.n th<' s"lrti<". Our answer is a firm refusal, not 
h,·cau~e we want to " bind" but becau..<\c wc
lta vc. st>t•n tori 111a11y <lisastr.rs arise from this very 
cause. 

We do not yet live in a world so simplified by 
navigational aids that navigati£>n itself is ever 
rc-n.Jly di~pcnsal-)IC'. Within the past fow months 
we have lust a Liberator, a Halifax and a W,;lling
ton. together with some of their crews, for the 

tilllcl reason that navigatio11 bad been packed up 
bitfore the wheels were h1rning on the runway 
ai~ain, This is not to mention the occasions that 
did not end disa~trously bul yel werf' unpleasant 
el'1ough while they lasted. We might quote 
Mre the case of a Liberator (why are so many 
of our stories about Liberators ?) arriving in 
~orthPrn Ireland after an Atlantic crossing. 
AJtcr makiiig a good landfall at Lough Erne, the 
~avigator, who knew tho tPt·rain almost as well 
as he knc-w his Home Town, packed up his 
Navigation hag and sat back. expecting the S.E. 
Operator to do the homing. This lattt.!r individual 
t¥1ought the Navigator was map-reading and also 
s,H back. The Captain had never been there 
bMore and waited for words of ,visdom from his 
Navigator. It was only a short flight Co Alder
grow hut the country looked so entrancing tl1at 
it wa~ long past .E.T.A. bofore anyone rnaJi7,cd 
t~lat thPL't> was no sign of Lough Neagh. It took 
a minor panic and a good deal of dedigilatioit to 
rdcowr the traces. Poor crew co-operation ? 
Not a bit of it-just pure optimism. No harm 
dime, either. But judging by the amount of 
chaffing that was cujoycd afterwarili;, that cr<:w 
had )Pamed hs lesson-" Newr again." 

Whal :i. pity it is we don't all h:i.ve a second 
cbanci'. We won't go into the more lug-Qbrious 
and very sanguine details of our latl'st los.,;cs, for 
th1e cousequences or lightheartcdness have prob
a~>ly been sufficiently illustrated for the average 
iJ'\telligeut N,tvigator lo recognize the symptoms. 
It isn't that you don't think on tht'6c occasions. 
17be trouble is you think it won't happen to you. 
Aftd your optimism is aided and abetted by your 
~ ish to spare yourself as mnch a., possible at the 
outsf't of a long sortie or by your real fatigue at 
t~LC f'T\d of it. What we wish as a mininuun ic; 
for you to keep a proper record of your progress 



along a coast line or up to a beacon, aJtd lo a.void 
slovenly work. For example, no sdf-respcctini; 
Navigator woltld leave the matte r of a Course to 
a question of trial and error, now would he ? 

All ~his may sot1nd heretical to the ears of 
those who might s1.1ppose that an unbon.nckd 
optimiinn in an i11elividual is an outward sign ot 
a strong inward morale. Nothing could be 
further from the lruth. To l1ave a s trong con
viction in our ultimate victory is a loKic.il 
conclusiou to any intclligrnt appreciation of the 
strength of our arms. To be sure, this thought 
is enough to make us aU collectively optimistic. 
But the· individual has bis own private hazards, 

~ 

a.nu his duty 1s to :occ these do not catch him 
with his guard down. 

Unbounded optimism i11 mw's Individual fato 
j,,. unfortunately only a natural phenomo:non, 
not based on reasonjng. You'll .finu it in your 
most dejected Nazi auu in every wodul Wop. 
This ldnd of optimism you must constantly 
justify by your acl1011s antl behaviour. It is no 
more than the beckoni11g o[ a Bl'ncvulcnt Fate, 
lo be alt:4inctl 011ly through your own exertions. 
By all mc.'lns contribute what you can lo our 
cullcd1vc optimism, but nf'vcr forget that tile 
worst can always happen to you :b :m individual. 
What is the worst? Wdl, as a Navigator you 
crui always get lost. 

A Diary from the Bay 
The followi11g extracts are from the diary of a Royal Air ForcB u.f!itu wlto was ml bofml 

H.M.S. "Woodp«ker" during the opcratio11s i11 Ille Buy of Biscay at the end of Juty a11d llte 
begi111ii11g of August. 

Saturdly, July 24 
ln the twilight a Ju. 88 flies across our hows 

and escapes before being rrcognized. 

Sunday, JulY 25 
Came across small fishing wssel which has no 

right lo be there at all. Queer looking outfit. 
The :lntonio Buiito with long spars rigged 
each side like a giant Y tied to which are t he 
twmy lines. H e doesn't want to heave to
much-but we soon fix that. Tht\ mi<h;hipman 
takes boatdiJ1g party in whaler (complete with 
revolvers and La.nchester) a.ud soon we have 
seveuteen harmless but filthy creatures aboard. 
Their quarters on the Antonia are litt'rully 
lousy u.nd their effects and rations are 1.,~drried 
in n single hllliill bag. A mouldy scowt and a 
gangrenous pork chop a rc keeping company 
with last year's handkerchief and a bottle of 
wine. The quarters stink in no gentle manner. 
There seem no regrets when a, 4-i.n. brick Md a 
burst of pom-pom put:. A1tlv11io under the gravy. 
On the contrary lhey want to sign on with us 
there and lhe11. 

Tuesday, July ~ 
We run into a region of whales, See th~m 

sporting in the distance and lhen very near 
the ship in schools or sho,tls. A lifeless body 
ll1 a German lifebelt passes down our starboard 
side. fhe ml1nber of ntbbcr uliats and gcneral 
flotsam and jetsam which ls floating over these 
seas brings to mintl that though this may he a 
p1ensure cruis~ for me, it is a very gTim business 
in achllll fact. 

W edn.esdaY. J'uly 28 
About midday we overhauled another lisht~nnan, 

the Bue,ws 1.\lera11</c:,. A(tt· r the crew had bet'n 
removed she was scuttled and later a third w:;;;el 
of the same type wns intercepted and all our 
guests transferred to her. The farnwell party 
was quite emotional. T!il.'y cher,rc-d like blazes 
:i.s they wcre rowetl over to h,, r antl waved 
[rantically as she moved off in the general 
direction of Spain. Not that tlwy wankd to go 
back particularly-there wa.-. niud1 spitting when 
they spoke of the present Uictatots- bnt becausl' 
they rather liked us. 

Friday, July 30 
Went on the bri<:4,tc at midnight. Left bl'idgtl 

at 4 a.m. and had a few hours' sletip. About 

8.30 the fun really start,~a. What a terrific day! 
A S\Uidcrland and a Catalit1a were aronnd and 
they signalled that no less than three U-Boats 
wt·rc on the surface about 10 miles away ahead, 
The S.~.0. in Kite made the signal "Gener::tl 
Cha,r." Off Wl' went at fnll ~JX'NI , line abr~st -
a grantl sight ~moolh blue ~ea and blue sky
all f:ltings and officers at activn stations. Soon 
\\e saw lltc aircraf-t circling low and diving 
to drop depth eharg,!s. Two •>1 the U-Boats 
were visible by this time an<l the Sundt>rland 
uropped a couple of ucpth chargr!:l plumb on 
either sld r ot t.ht" conning tow,•r of mw of them. 
That brokl' the U-Boal's back and h!J disappeared 
pretty quickly, lt>a.vu1g some survivors and a 
rah in the w·..lter. Simnlt-aneously. all our ships 
had opened w e with 4-iu. on Ilic second U-Boat.• 
Ht' too left survivor& who had to wait until 
U-Boat Nu. 3 had been located and dt>alt with. 
Nol wmaturally, No. 3 dived in some haste 
and we were now se( thi.: task of 11nding him 
beneath the surfa.ct·. It was like great cats 
stalking an ov<"rsized moiL~t'. Kite found him 
first aJ1d droppt'tl a pattern of depth charges. 
Then Woodpecker ~rt -about him and dropped 
depth chargt:.. Kite got a " fix" and with his 
dir'.'clio_n wr proceeded lo lay a " plaster" 
which .1s rather what the name denotes. Wild 
Goose reix:ati.:d the do~c. but while she was 
doi.ug so, the first patches of oil were observed 
and soon it was coming up in great quantities
the sea stank of it. Wood a.nd other wreckage 
came up, loo. This was about 3.30 p.m. Wt> 
recovered various things. Wrcu found some 
German clothi.ug. The evidence was deci:.iw 
and the ships (which had be<'n shielding one 
ano1 hn during the action) reformed and made 
nff t.11 pick up sm>'ivurs. The C.-in-C., Plymouth 
sign,llk<l, "well <lm11·." C.-ih-C., Western 
Approaches. sent " \\'ann<'st congrnl ulations." 

Now for the survivor.,. \Ve picked upsev1•ntf•e11 
including the captain and 1st Officer. Th; 
other ship;; picknl up a furtht"r SO or so altogi:ther. 
(?urs wer~ in or clinging to a rubber noat, shaped 
like a big rubber ring. Some \l'<"rt> injured. 
Owai had a bullet in hi5 stomach aml a broken 
EIIlkle. They were mostly shaking with cold 
and/ot ri"act1on from their cxperienct'. Several 
of thr-m WPr,: trurnlent. Som,: ha<l ncvrr ber-n 
in a U-Boal before possibly never to sea bcfor,•. 

• Tb~ was already &iok1t'l! ~ result~ 
at-tack lly a Halifax .. 



ThPir lifebelts and rquipme11t un: excellent. 
Other survivors have been reported ;:;omu miles 
away. We arc making course. for them. 

Later 
Prisonprs have been disposed of :ind are reported 

happy. Two of our officers have to give up their 
bunks for the U-Boat officers (International 
La·w I) Two in the i;ick bay look rathcr mouldy. 

The dinghy with six people has just been 
picked up. They were Huns and not R.A.F. 
They had a sail up. One report says that No. 2 
submarine contained an R.A.F. officer who 
had been shot down and was picked up by 
U-Boat. If so, he went down with the U-Boat. 

Sunday, August 1 
Rather a rough night. Diffi.cull to remain 

uprighl in lhe cabin and shaving is rather tricky. 
Up on the bridge there is a fine broew. She is 
rolling 25-30". Sheets of spray coming over 
bridge and captain wraps a towel (my towel
my only towel) round his neck after being deluged 
with water. Woodpecker's bow keeps hitting 
sea with a hell of a thump, ancl in the for'd cabin 
it sounds as though tanks were bouncing about 
on the keel. 

U-Boat reported at periscope depth some 
distance away. We alter course and pack on 
full speed ahead. 'Things are warming up and 
we forgo lunc.h and bave a sandwich on the 
bridge. Catalina signals, " No more endurance. 
Good hunting. Cheerio I'' However, lwo Sun
dcdands are around and as we approach we see 
a smoke float and one of the Sundcrlands is 
evidently going in to attack. She dives low 
anll drops depth charge,;, I111mediately after 
the attack she is iu difficulties. She hits the 
water and there is an appalling explosion and 
we just catch sight of tbc Sunderland's tail 
before it sinks under the waves. No survivors 
from that, says the captain, and we shake our 
heads s.tdly. Then someone shouts, "There's 
a dinghy ! " and sure enough some have managed 
to get away. Wild Goose being nearest collects 
them. They are six in nunJber and sonw of 
them injured. The story goes that both pilots were 
killed !Jy gtui fitc. 111c engiJ1es and fuel tanks 
were shot up by the U-Boat. Bul the imporla11t 
thing is that they sank the U-Boat. No doubt 
about Lhat because onr sister ships picked up 
about 20 Huns. 

We 110w have about 100 Germans on I be five 
ships as another small contingent was picked 
up. last night. 

Mon~, Bank Holiday, Augus~ 2 
Another U-Boat sunk by R.A.F'. but 1wt. in 

our range of vision. Ship has quite a nasty 
roll. When having breakfast I weut clean over 
backwards in my chair but didn't get hurt
much. 

Some abottive U-Boat contacts wcn~ pursued 
during the morning. After lunch the alarm 
bells sounded. Arrived on -the bri<lge at the 
double and found things going on apace. The 
Captain whi~pcred in my car, " We've had a 
;,igl1al from a spotting aircraft saying that four 
Narvik destroyers are 12 miles a.way making 
converging course 011 lli." 

R. figurrd that if two out of our five ships got 
home al all we should be luck-y. C.-in-C., Plymouth 

$ignaJled happily that he didn't think they 
were quite a.:; big as Narv1ks and that the cmi,,er 
would be there to-morrow. To-morrow I Their 
masts were sighted half-an-hour later ! 

The U-Boat prisonen, weren't so happy, 
either: they didn't like going down in the hold. 

We continued to steer towards the enemy in 
order to close the range and the tension remained 
and speculation was rife. Four masts are sighted 
on the horizon soon to be identified as another 
escort group. They .\rcn't much good as surface 
fighting ships but anyhow they arc friends and 
not foes. Reports about the enemy arc coming 
in again. lie is changing course away front us. 
We alter to intercept him but he has superior 
speed. Two oldish destroyers have also come: 
into the picture and although they go fiat out, 
I.he Jerries for some reason are running for home 
like scalded cats. As 1 h~ light begins to fade 
we -form into a most extr-.:iordinary contingent 
with the destroyers on our port and the others 
to starboard. The Captain is rampaging about 
it. Say::. we are over the ocean like a lot of 
blue-bottomed flies and if somebody doesn't 
collide with someone else during the night, he 
will be in no ordinary way surprised. What 
a Bank Holiday ! 

Tuesday, August 3 
There hts been pkmty of aircraCt activity 

to-day and our support l,as anived. A cruiser 
aud l wo dl'$troyer::.. Came up at 30 knol.$ through 
our line, tunied arowid like guardsmen and away 
again. Nice to see them all the same. 

Wednesday, August 4 
We have lunwd for home and expect to arrive 

on Friday. We have done nearly 4,000 miles 
(l>Ca miles) and it will be well over -4,300 by the 
time we get back. 

Thursday, August 5 
Had a good night in spite of being shot out of 

bunk. We have had a gale warning and the 
ship,; are rolling good and plenty. 

Lile js unbearably w1plca,,,ant in the cabin. 
One is shot from one wall to the other : everything 
movable moves rapidly all over the place
cha irs, books, barograph, drawers, food, We 
have just tiird to have lm1ch but it's an almost 
i rnpossible feat. Every now and again the 
bunk tilts 45° and off we slide to the opposite 
wall again. 

We are somewhere otI the Scilly lslcs. I hope 
somebody knows where we really are. It's dark 
and still very rough. 

Friday, August 6 
All calm again. Line ahead. Just making 

the Eddystone Lightholliie, Oft old uniform..-;, 
flannel trousers, golf jackets, etc., and on with 
pure white collars and best wrifonns. Through 
the boom. Dress the ships perfectly. In the 
distancr is Plymouth Hoe. Ycomru1 o{ signals 
peering through his telescope says signal by 
C.-in-C. is " Well done." 

C.-in-C. himself take:, the salute and the 
sight of those iive, fine ships entering the harbour 
and passing the saluting base with Lht' leading 
ship playing " A hunting we will go " CJll her 
loud hailers is a thing I will never forget. 




